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EDMONTON’S BONNIE DEROME: SYNCHRONIZED SWIM RUNNER-UP
t
Ttony Do Rosa will start for the 
northern team In tonight’s Oka­
nagan Mainlino Baseball League 
•U-star game.
Slated tor fi:30 In Elks* Stndlum, 
this star-studded diamond • tussle 
will IN the preview of art annual 
August event. If aucccssful.
Do Rosa, named 'by coach 
Hank Tostenson as his starter, 
ii  a young southpaw with a 
change-up that borders on the 
bewitching, earning him the first 
no-hUter I n  the k-ague, and a 
berth on the Kelowna Orioles In 
their recent I.«thbrtdge baseball 
tourney.  ̂ . . .
Lloyd Durgarl; mentor of the 
Koutherneni, nanuMl Jack Dur*
cf and short-stop, has the tough­
est infield of the two clubs, but 
her Is laced wlUr a bat brigade 
second U) none In these parts, 
I'o.stenson will have Lcn Gatin 
of Kamlops Okonots, Jim  Statt 
of Vernon, (Do Ro?n‘f  team- 
motel* and Kelowna's Ray Scott, 
Jack Denbow and I.cs Schaefer 
to draw on for pitching stalf.
purgart will have-Don Dell, the 
ybung righthander who recently 
attended the Mounlles’ sclrool In 
Vancouver, and A1 Hooker, nom- 
^  unanimously to the first all- 
star team, as his choice for 
mound support.
The feature of tonight’s con 
test wlU I be defence versus oler un'<i vn n win»- ---------
ir\fi unothî r w>uth0aWi' ft* hluffcucc* Th<6 ôuthcjrn inn<?m a 'I’ vrii
lu r tc l C gorL  a sneppy douV'U^^  ̂ »«<! orgaiNaUon, ptoduce.some excellent basebaU,*
capable of gobbling up any and 
all ground balls, but tliu northern 
batters represent the longest 
cloutors in the Icagrtc,
The Kelowna Orioles, league 
pennant winners and champions 
h»st year, have been chosen to 
host this first exhibition, and 
coach Tostenson named to coach 
one squad. Burgart, coach of the 
runner-up Penticton Red Sox, 
was appointed to the other club.
\"Thla .should be one of the best 
ball go Old’s ever seen in tho vol­
ley," league president PIU Rob­
son said today.
"After all, these clubs ore up to 
semi-pro calibre, even th o u ^  
they are amateur, and an njl- 
star selection like this one should
Smokey Smith, YC, blew into 
town today . . .  said the Smoke 
with his genial grin *T’m still in 
the recruiting business for the 
army . . . and things are gbing 
fine . . . this is a big year for 
army newcomers . . .  mostly 
technical personnel . . .  anybody 
want to join up? I carry the 
papers right in my car.”
Accompanying Smokey Is his 
wife, formerly Esther Weston, 
one of British Columbia’s better 
free-lance newspaperwomen .
, . . now covering the Regatta for 
New Westminster’s ‘‘British Co­
lumbian.”
Jim Greenway, Gayland, Shows 
comments: “This is no place to 
work . . . but Kelowna is the 
ideal playground, both winter 
and summer . . . Canadians miss 
a bet when they don’t take ad­
vantage of the Orchard City’s 
holiday attractions."
Says Percy Downton, with 
sweat streaming down on his face 
and eyes twinkling: ‘T m  so tired 
I can feel the fatigue rippling 
along my bones!” , (An orchid to 
Percy . . . one of Kelowna Re­
gatta’s hardest and most effici­
ent supervisors.)
Jerry I,eva8acur, from his ex­
hibit in City Park: "The crowds 
passing my booth this year are 
the most interesting I’ve ever 
seen . . . never have I watched 
more fascinating summer dress 
, , . everything from bikinis to 
sweating reporters,in bow tlesl"
, Traffic supervisor Kvia Krist­
iansen told us the crowds gener­
ally "are more orderly than usua 
although there arc a few hassles 
now and then in the parking lots. 
Kris has 28 volunteer special po­
licemen keeping things in order.
Staff-Sergeant "Kelly" Irvlnt, 
chief of the local RCMP, saya 
thus far nothing serious in the 
way of wrongdoing has developed. 
i« urged, however, Regatta vlsl- 
.Ors, mentors and the public gen- 
erally "keep it safe,"
Mrs. 8. Cooke, Lady Lions re­
gistration committee convener is 
confident crowds this year will 
surpass last ’ year’s 50,(WO. In 
three hours ycstci-dajA, 71 out-of 
towners wrote their natnea in the 
Big Book at tho booth In front of 
the Aquatic.
Mrs, Grace Anderson, one of
the Lhdy Lions in tho registration 
b^Ui. said she found most visi­
tors gay and in "Regatta mbod"
, comments n ticket seller: "1 
hope that means a  spending 
mood."
Aquatic president Dr. W. Ot 





By GEORGE INGLIS 
Daily Courier Staff Writer 
The diplomatic service Is Just 
going to have to wait for thO; 
girl with the cornflower eyes.
When lovely 17-year-old Sha*; 
ron Bunce stood up on her pede­
stal on the floating-stage in 
Ogopogo Pool last night, she 
almost faltered and tumbled, 
still numb from the surprise of 
having been chosen this year’s 
Lady-of-the-Lake.
Minutes later, her white fea­
ther headdress a trifle askew, 
her stunning blue eyes still 
alightly daced, she submitted to 
an on-the-spot interview.
"I am thrilled," she said In 
what was, possibly the under­
statement of the year.
Would it change her plans? 
"Oh yes," she said reflecting. "I 
guess I’il have to look for a  Job 
now.”
PLANS DISTURBED
Look for a Job? "Well, yes. you 
see I won't bo able to go to uni­
versity this year, as I planned.” 
What docs this job consist of?
Bee LADY SHARON Pago 12




His Honor Llcut-Govcrnor Frank 
VI, Ro.ss, Commodore of tW* 
scar’s Regatta, is presiding oyer 
lumerous civic functions during 
ils week-long visit to Kelowna, _
Yesterday nftcnioon, hĉ  visited 
the city hall and was received by 
Mayor R, F . Parkinson and city 
aldermen.
Last evening, ho officially open­
ed tho 52nd annual water show.
At 10:45 this morning, Mr. Rosa 
formally opened the Kelowna Mu­
seum and thA Senior Citizens 
Recreation Hull. Both slruoturcs 
are located adjacent to the Board 
of Trade office.
On Thursday at 5 n.m. ho will
Rerform tho samo 'duty for th« [elownrt Yacht Club, , "
WEATHER
Cloudy tonight and Tliursday, 
Scattered showers Thursday, 
Cooler Tliursday. Winds light to­
day, southerly 15 Thursday, Ixiw 
tonight and high Tliursday ut Kel­
owna 55 and 78. Tcmperaturco 
recorded 84 pnd 88.
Canada's HIgli-Law 
Crescent Valley . . . . . . . . . . .  HI
Pori AiUmg . .J . . . . . . . . . . .  4(
n
Ry W. IIEAVER-JPNKS 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
 ̂ Eighteen . prominent Kelowna 
citizens mud i klx -pioneers who 
imo to B.C, prior to tho turn 
of tho century wti'fu honored at a 
iSiwclal ceremony tlii.» morning. 
Occasion was the official open­
ing of the Kelowna Museum and 
a senior citizens recreation centre 
by Llcut.-Oovcmor Frank M. 
Ross.
Tlirt centennial scrolls, tiound 
In tho blue ribbon used for open­
ing bf Okanagon Lake Bridge 
nearly tviro weeks ago, woro pro*
sented to Individuals who **, \  J , 
contributed in no smoU moaitira 
to tho development and prosper­
ity ol your community « . ,** ^
Receiving the scrolls wero Mriit 
Ida E. A. Arbuckle, Premier ,W., , 
A. C. Bennett, Cecil Robert Bull| 
gsanriO N EBBi Paga l l
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Museum 
Event In
O pen ing  Significant
/
C ity 's  H is to ry
■ms.
This motninp His Honor the Lieutenant* 
Governor officially opened the new building 
nf the Okanagan Museum. Not all of us agree 
about the value of museums, which in effect 
is a means of preserving the records that 
we may study the past. People who believe 
its experiences should be used today and 
passed along to their successors rub elbows 
v/ith those who think that tradition and prece­
dent arc a ball and chain hindering progress.
An yet, where would we l)C without the 
past? th e  vital beliefs and  ̂good practices 
of our western world rest upon the back­
ground of historic knowledge. There is no 
basis for our society save its past. There is 
no guide to business dcci.sions except that 
given by c.xpcricncc. There is no personal 
maturity that is not built upon reflection on 
the events of yesterday.
The record of things to be recalled is con­
tained in books, in the minds of parents, in 
universities ?nd museums and in business 
files. What are books but the thoughts of 
men of their time put down in type- What 
has a university to proffer except what it has 
absorbed of tljc past, to be communicated 
to every new generation with interpretation 
and adaption.' What has any ntothcr to pass 
on to her children except the accumulated 
wisdom of mothers of the past and die les­
sons of her own experience? What is the 
pdrposc of all our office work from the clay 
tablets of Babylon to the punched tape of 
today's electronic machines except to pro­
vide the history of transactions?
Museums arc collections of tangible ob­
jects which tell us vividly what our fore­
fathers did, and, yvith books, inspire us in 
t w o  directions: to respect their achievements,
■ great in their day, and to strive to equal their 
resourcefulness and courage.
We arc forever indebted to the past. It is 
the source of our very identity. In the present 
moment, which changes as we live it, tho 
past is all we know. We arc always coming 
up against the emphatic facts of history in 
our private, business and national experi­
ence. When we can pluck an example from 
the past and use it to help us today that is 
a very practical use of history.
Children take many things for granted. 
They do not marvel over automobiles, air­
planes, radio, television, the telephone. Many 
things seem fo us very simple because some­
one ageS ago or a century ago was clever 
cnou^ to think of them. How we should 
honor the unknown individual who first 
thought of the wheel! , _
It might be well if we should adopt the 
habit of making a healthy pause once in a 
'while to pay memory tribute to the explor­




tne artisans and the farmers and the settlers 
who laid the foundation of our prosperity, 
riicy blared trails through the forest and 
over the mountains, trails which have widen­
ed into higliways and along which we have 
laid railway tracks. They paddled their 
canoes along unknown rivers and lakes where 
\VG have developed a seaway. Their deeds 
inspire us not to allow the active bravery of 
the first rough age of Canada to change into 
a pn.ssivc acceptance of benefits.
Life In tlic present takes on a deeper mcan- 
itig in the larger context of time. When you 
put a picture of history into the viewer along­
side a similar event today, you get a round­
ness. The picture enables you to judge the 
necessity and importance of proposals for 
action today. It even provides examples of 
the results that may be hoped for, and warn­
ings about failures. For insance, the action 
ol our farsighted forefathers in purchasing 
the Kelowna City Park area when placed 
against its use today should prove an inspir­
ation and a guide to us In similar matters. 
A spark from another age may illuminate 
our problem, and help us to plot our course.
A man without history Is like a sleep­
walker who finds before him in the morning 
what he has done in his sleep. A community 
vvhich ignores its history is like a tree with­
out roots. A nation that neglects to know 
its own history is limited to the short present 
of the now living generation. The business 
enterprise without records is bedevilled by 
the rush to catch up with developments that 
records would have enabled it to anticipate.
On the broadest plane, what reason is to 
the individual, history is to the human race 
By virtue of reason, man is not, like the 
brute, limited to the narrow present, but 
also has available to him the incomparably 
more extended past with which the present 
is linked and out o f which it has proceeded.
The broad purpose of a museum is to 
preserve the history of a district, that the 
coming generations may profit from knowl­
edge of it. The Okanagan Museum, inter­
esting and informativi; as it may be to us 
today, can in the coming years be developec 
into one of the most prized institutions in 
the community. If it is properly run, fifty 
years from now Kelownians will have reason 
to bless the farsightedness of those people of 
today who have syorked so long and almost 
'unrecognized to make possible ; ,the event 
which took place this morning. With every 
passing year their work will become more 
recognized and appreciated.
The museum is the tangible expression 
of our history. The official opening of Its 
new premises today was a significant event 
m the city’s history.
ssue
U
With the Regitui in full swing 
It might be Umcly to comment 
briefly on the Aquatic club end 
its membership.
UnUl recently, in view of the 
extremely modest membership 
dues, we were quite sure there 
would be thousands of Kelowna 
citizens on the membership list of 
the organization. We recently 
learned, to our astonishment, that 
; such It not the esse. A very small 
percentage of our total population 
are members of the Aquatic.
This is an amazing situation! 
We recall that one of what could 
be called the "arUclei of agree­
ment" between the city tamers 
and the association many years 
ago, when the city and the Aqua­
tic were both very young, was 
to the effect that membership 
tees were to be kept "at a figure 
that would never make it Im­
possible for the average citizen 
to ettord membership."
The wording may not be com- 
pletey accurate but that was tho 
gist of the covenant.
Since those early days, the 
cost of living has gone up and 
salaries and wages have climbed 
too,—but membership in the Kel­
owna Aouatlc Association cost.** 
exactly the same as it did then! 
And yet the number ol member­
ships sold has not Increased with 
the growing population.
Grace and balance arc the 
hall-marks of good diving, and 
the divers at the Kelowna Re-
GRACE AND BALANCE
gatta have plenty of these de­
sirable attributes. Above, look­
ing like a soaring bird, one of
the divers does a back lay-out 
from the Athans Tower In Ogo- 





had deliberately gone counteci to 
that warning.
Further, the Liberals had made 
no emergency plans to remedy 
OTTAWA—Summer has come,me predicted rise in unemploy- 
to Ottawa. Late, but in its full nicnt. Worse, when the Conserva-
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Specially Written For The 
Kelowna Dally Courier)
The real purpose of an editorial is to 
stimulate thought. Time was when those in 
control of a newspaper would use their edi­
torial columns for purposes that arc not con­
sidered ethical today.
The old-llmc editorial might have been 
used to flay a competitive paper and it is a 
source of wonder today lu>w the editors man­
aged to keep clear of a libel suit because of 
the stornv of abuse tliat was heaped on the 
head of a rival editor. Or it could be used for 
utterance of dogmatic statements on any 
subject that might occupy the editor’s mind 
and was intended to instruct the public on 
what it should or should not do, what it 
should think and why it should think so.
Today’s editorials arc intchded to promote 
thinking on moot subjects. Certainly the edi­
tor expresses his own opinion and the paper, 
by publication, endorses that opinion, but 
nothing is more dear in a conscientious edi­
tor’s mind than the fact that tlicrc is another
humid fury. Through these dog 
days, Parliament has unaccus- 
tomly been sitting, and for un­
usually protracted hours.
t've Government took office, 
neither the outgoing Liberal Cov­
er nmtent nor the senior civil ser­
vants told the new government 
about this warning Rag and what
With today's serv’iees, wages 
and commodities costing what 
they do,—this is the biggest bar­
gain in town, but apparently there 
ar« comparatively few who w ant. 
It. For the life of us we cannou 
see why that bargain is not 
recognized.
The hanging flower baskets on 
Bernard Avenue, an Innovation 
this year, should bo a permanent 
summer feature If possible. As 
His Worthlo commented at a re­
cent council meeting, they have 
been rather a disappointment this 
year. But when another year 
comes, this season’s exiiericnce 
will bo of value. Earlier plant­
ing with something more pro­
lific and colorful should give the 
attractive massed effect hoped 
for but not rcalitcd this year. We 
also trust that If the idea is con­
tinued. some other system of 
watering will be devised by the 
city maintenance denartment. 
The hand watering method used 
this year Is a I'ltle too archaic 
for a progressive community 
such as ours!
We used to blow our auto horns 
^^hen we saw n corner coming. 
Nowadays youngsters use ttie 
horn when they sec a curve com­
ing!
is ewryono ready for Regatta 
"Daze"?
B Y G O N E  DAY S
Pity the poor newspaperman, j portended, 
who traditionally regards sun- iphe important economic fore- 
heated August as the “silly sea-'cast was in fact, as Mr. Diefen- 
. ... „ t 'baker Correctly charged, “hid-
side to the question and the implication Is 
always present that readers may disagree 
and say so in letters to the, editor.
Letters from readers, if they are not jlbcl- 
Ivius or do not contravene good taste, arc 
always received cheerfully and printed. In 
that way both sides may be brought out and 
tne purpose of the editorial has been achieved.
The problems of today are more far- 
reaching and complex than were those of 
days before World War 1 .U is seldom that 
one person or one group has the complete 
answer and in writing an editorial the editor 
is fully conscious of the fact that, while he 
may have spent some time in research ho, is 
not likely to have covered the subject in all 
its facets. He writes what is, to the best of 
his knowledge, the truth and with full realiz­
ation of his limitations.
It therefore helps the community and In­
cidentally the editor when some thoughtful 
/  lender comments upon the subject that is 
brought up in the editorial.
son” , yet who this year has here 
had to report serious politics ra­
ther than Ogopogo and similar 
light-hearted vacation-time friv­
olities.
But suddenly a civil service 
broach of confidence, coupled 
with some muddled Liberal think­
ing, set the stage. And some Press 
Gallery reporters pulled off the 
double-event which kept Parlia­
ment abuzz for three days: it was 
Ogopogo reporting about politics.
The .trail goes back to last 
ycar'.s budget, Introduc’ed by Lib­
eral Finance Minister Walter 
Harris. On that election eve, the 
Liberal Government approved the 
description of Canada's economic 
prospects as rosy and untroubled. 
Subsequent events proved that 
forecast to hove been wildly in­
accurate. The even later discov­
ery of the famous "hidden report" 
on “Canada's Economic Pros­
pects for 1057" revealed, as 
Prime Minister John Dlefenbaker 
told Canadians earlier this year, 
that the Liberals had been warn­
ed of the Imminent recession by 
their civil service advisers, but
Becoming A like? 
Haunts This
den"—both by the Liberals and 
by presumably Liberal-leaning 
civil service advisers.
This column has previously 
drawn attention to the improper 
political partisanship in certain 
very high offices within the civil 
service. Those bureaucrats should 
of course show no such partisan­
ship, and should work their best 
as ordered, by whatever political 
party is elected to form the gov­
ernment. If they feel unable to 
perform that basic requirement 
of their jobs, they should imme 
dlately resign from the public 
service.
Further corroboration of this 
column's charge was supplied last 
month by the improper disclosure 
by a civil servant to a newspaper 
man of the confidential report on 
“Canada's Economic Prospects 
for 1958."
At this stage the Ogopogo came 
onto the Porliamcntary scene.
Newspapers in many cities 
published stories by. their Ottawa 
correspondents, describing inter­
views with Trade Minister Gordon
Churchill about this civil service 
leak.
This started a proper hoo-ha in 
Parliament. The LiDcral MPs— 
or rather “the four horsemen of 
tho what-an-ccllpse" surrounded 
by almost empty Liberal benches 
“-cried tally-ho and spurred their 
charges in pursuit of a red her- 
ring. ^
Messrs. Pearson, Martin, Chev- 
rier and Pickersgill demanded 
that Prime Minister Dlefenbaker 
should now table the 1958 Eco­
nomic Forecast, just as last Janu­
ary he had tabled the 1057 Eco­
nomic ’Forescast. The Prime 
Minister replied that it would be 
improper to make public such a 
confidential document during its 
topicality; but he offered to table 
It early next year, just as he had 
tabled the 1057 report early this 
year.
The four horsemen then tried 
another tack, and questioned Mr. 
Churchill about the alleged news­
paper interviews. He replied sim­
ply that the stories were 'without 
foundation." What he did^ot dis­
close was that certain of the 
silly-season writers had fabrica­
ted their reports. Some have said 
that in fact they never-^spoke to
10 TEARS AGO 
August, IMS
Kelowna’s street lighting sys­
tem Is now controlled by a magic 
eye, The unit, which has been on 
order for over six months, was 
installed last week, and the street 
lights go on automatically.
Third annual all-breed cham­
pionship dog show, under the 
auspices of the B.C. Interior 
Kennel Club, opened at the Ex­
hibition building this week.
20 YEARS AGO 
August, loss
After first calling for tenders 
for construction of a wooden-hull 
ferry to replace the present MS 
Holdup, plying between Kelowna 
end Westbank ferry wharf, and 
opening these tenders, the pro­
vincial department of public 
works has now called for tenders 
for a steel-hull ferry,
- 20 TEARS AGO
August, 1028
Harvesting of the tobacco crop 
at the Dominion Experimental 
Station at Summerland began on 
Tuesday with early vqrieUes.
40 TEARS AGO 
August. 1018
Fire wardens appointed for the 
Kelowna district including Mr. H. 
B. Raymer to patrol the west side 
of the lake from Bear Creek to 
Glenrosa. Mr. A. Raymer, re­
cently appointed forest patrolman 
at Kelowna, has been assigned 
the district south of the Kettle 
Valley railway between McCul- 
lOch and Chute Lake.
50 TEARS AGO 
August, 1008
The office "devil" on Tuesday
morning let a printing-press roll­
er slip out of his hands and fall 
Into the fly-wheel of the engine 
while tho latter wn.s running at 
top speed. Result: part of the en­
gine smashed, the roller crumpled 
up into a U. the “devil" struck a 
severe blow on the leg which re­
sulted in no serious injury, and 
the works generally brought to a 
standstill. So we are compelled to 
revert to the old form of the 
Courier for a week or two, with 
consequent curtailment of reading 
matter, while new parts are pro­
cured.
hiqt at all, but instead spiritedly 
interviewed each other by tele­
phone at their homes on a hot 
Sunday afternon, and up-dated 
half-remembered comments made 
by Mr. Churchill before he had 
seen the “leak."
This was very bewildering to 
everyone, and not least to the 
four horsemen of the Liberal 
party who, 1 noticed, were being 
prompted and master-minded by 
their paid and their voluntary 
armchair quarterbacks In the
a osition Gallery and Press cry.
So when the artificial sensation 
of the second hidden report died 
down, the four horsemen found 
thbt they had just been hunting 
nn Ogopogo, created by newsmen 
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Prove all titlngs. hold fast that 
which is good.—I Theisalonians 
2:15.
No matter how reasonable some 
formula of life sounds. It is 
worthless if It does not work out 
happily and successfully in life. 
Our faith has stood up for two 
or three thousand years. Wo 
s lould hold fast to it till some- 
hing else has stood the test of 
human experience.
The relentless msreh of tech­
nology keeps narrowing the 
difference b e t w e e n  peoples, 
Could Its nltlniate development 
bring an appalling' global uni- 
formily? A lonR-lline reporter 
of the. International scene rx- 
pro.specl.
By Ki:i.!\lAN MORIN 
Associated Press Htaff Writer
It was a chilling thought;
I was fiomowlu'tc in tho For 
East when this Idon suddonly l»e 
,gan Inking shape. l t , hns l>con 
haunting mo ever aince,
Aro wo all Iwcomlng alike?
J s  every luilion on enrth losing 
Ha siwclnl customs, cuU\irc, In- 
dlvldunlily? Arc we nil hendltig 
straight townul i you'll pnrrlon the 
cxprwiou* togelherncsK? \
It looks that wny,
GETTING MOHi: ALIKE 
H appears that, in the imt-loo- 
dlki.-int fiHmo, we may l>e dress- 
. jng moro \alike. eating much the 
same food.n. living In a few 
"standard tyi»c* of house.s, wateli- 
ing , ihe . sgjipo Internatlmud TV 
program*, r t n t t C l n g  the same 
dances, responding to the same 
adverthiemenls. developing pi-elly 
,'khiich' the? same tastes,
- Fantastic?
r ’Of course,, but look over your
Onlyr yesterday, a low-shmg 
Xluropean car was so rarh on ih*
road that you stopped to stare at 
It. Foreign movies were confined 
to small, arty theatres In the big 
cities. Who would have dreamed 
that a Japanese actress would 
win nn Oscar?
Only yesiorday, Coca-Cola In­
vaded Europe, The wine growers 
rocked with Inughter —- at first. 
Soon, they were yelling for gov­
ernment prolootlon. Same with 
the Paris coiffeurs when hair- 
waving gadgets began to take 
hold with tho girls.
On Formosa, tho other day, a 
Chinese lot had a birthday. Which 
gift wrecked the party? A cowlmy 
suit with chaps and a lO-pInt 
Stetson.
What's the newest Influence In 
home building and intcrjior decor­
ation in the United States t<Mta.v? 
Japanese. Architects blend Jnp- 
ane.se fent\ires into the ranch- 
style lumse,
Tlie.se nie not unreinted devcl- 
opment.s. They are part of a 
unlvcr.sal trend.
' Take , the position of women in 
some countries wlicre. (or eVn- 
turlcs, they have been the inferior 
sex.
In Egypt, a feminist lender Is 
ngitnting for their right to vote. 
In East Germany, a woman 
Communist Is the minister of jus­
tice. In Japan, women hold seats 
in ParUament and have become 
business cxccijiUvcs.
Take some changing social 
customs.
: Communist Cliinn is edging to­
ward birth control. On tiVo counts 
this Is startling. First, It nbnn 
dons the Oriental tradition of 
large fnmllloa. More Important, It 
quietly buries the old mnrxlst 
contention that dvorpopulatlon is 
nn evil copyrighted by , Western 
cnpitallsts, something that doesn’t 
happen in a socialist society.
It is hnj-dly news that rock 'n'
roll has taken root all around tho 
world, that tho marrlag 
ranged by the imrents is
i e nr 
din
npticnring in the Orient.
Think of the impact of jtjt a ir 
lltuTs, cutting travel time. Wak­
ing It jmsslble for more people to 
go farther from home: Like it or 
not, lor better or wnifU', we are 
losing our difforenees. becoming 
more and more alike,
WOMEN’S CRlCKinr TOim
LONDON (CP. -  While Eng 
land'.s I n t e r national erlckcter.i 
prepare (or the Anstrnlian lour 
this winter, their women counter 
parts are planning a tour of 
South A f r i c a  In 1000. Jumble 
sale.s, donees, whUt drives and 
oUieV enmpeittions will be organ 
ized throughout Ihe country 
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AMMAN (AP) — Jordon Mon­
day quietly celebrated the sixth 
anniversary of King Hussein’s as­
cension to the throne. Political, 
business and religious leaders 
crowded into the king’s hilltop 
jalace to sign the royal guest 
}ook and be greeted by his aides, 
Tho king was In seclusion, tra­
ditional for such affairs,
BAST GERMANS FLEEING
BONN, Germany (AP) — Tho 
refugee ministry reported Mon­
day that 110,679 East Germans 
fled their Communist homeland 
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And a copy will bo • 
despatched to you nt once
This apcclnl delivery icrrlce 
Is avnilnble nightly between 
7i00 p.m. and 7:30 p,m.
GO THROUGH SLEEPER
to VANCOUVER
bo sure to see tho
$50 ,000  B.C. Come, 
Open Golf Tournam 
Yancoover, Aug. 2 ! .  St
I S S l S i o n
Vancouver, Aug. JO-Sep,. j
*  No Train Changing >
9  Smqrt, Modern equipment
•  ConVehl̂ nt, Overnight tHhedolo . ,
The Only "Throuah Skopor" Snrv/ce
. from ln» Okanagan fa Voncouvar,
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Clly Ticket Office, 310 Bernard Avq., Plurno 2228
JOAN M cKin l e y  p e r fo r m s
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By AUCE WIN8BT , ------------  -  - , - . . ^
DaUy Courier Staff Writer dance performed by the braves!'* t ^  T A r i A V
In a settina suiUble for the^°^ *"'**̂ - simple story-.“^tive Kelowna residents, and t ^  | Q D ^ Y  
c  Centpnnial that of an Indian w®* made colorful by authentic| 2:00 p.m —Open water and pool
encampment Sharon Bunce Miss:*'«l*®“ costumes and set e f f e c t s m e d i a n e  man. events, ski-jumping, diving.
Aouat^ Auxiurrv' Jastedding richness to the colorful! With a magic peace pipe he Midway attracUons aflerndon 
declared l^dv-oMhe-Lake at last' lighting conjures up young maidens, one and evening.
n S ’f nawant beauUful water per- cf whom, with two princesses wiU Puppet show. 10 Umes daily,
were Cvnthia Rusm Mi” s Rut-‘ formanccs. be chosen to reign for 13 moons, jubilee Bowl.
T,“ d t  j" .n l  Entitled •■EUhowy.- 'Greet. p™ !
Hdl. MU. Kimman. 'in* ,., the p a .e .n t told the t > » r y ^ e ,  WU:l‘”r o t T S i . _ K e l o W  prc-tlU -
son was narrator, and with splen- tion to Mrs. Ann Meraw .Aqua- 
did %'oice changes made each  ̂cade and Starlight Varieties, Ogo- 
character he portrayed very be- jpogo Pool.
lievablc. | 8:30 p.m.—Band concert, Jubi-
Lovcly Lady-of-the-Lake Heath- ; lee Bowl.
«-r Watson and her princesses, i
3. \.W.C.A., Vancouver — 186 attractively as Indian| 9;3o a.m. — Preliminary heats,
PO*nis- I maidens, emerged first from one; swimming events.
Water Skiing, Tricks of the teepees on stage, heralded i street parades during dAv.
Canadian Open, Junior Boys by a puff of smoke produced by 1 12 noon—Slalom water SKiing,
1. Dick Hansen. ScatUe Wash, the medicine man. Eight attrac-Louth of bridge.
2 Roy Shields Prince George î'*̂  contestants wearing identical | 2 p.m.—Pool events, swimming
Indian costumes in white follow-"-- ---- *■ ->-u— 1—
REGAHA RESULTS
Synchroniaed Swlmmlag —Solo 
Open
1. luorctta J. O'Neill, Eidmonton 
Aquadettes — 208 joints.
2. Bonnie Dcrome, Edmonton 
Aquadettes — 195 points.
3. Margaret Smith. Y.W.C.A. 
Vancouver — 191 points.
4. Joan Hoover, Ogopogo Swim 
Club — 183 points.
5. Pat Watson, Ogopogo Swim 
Club — 171 points.
6. Heather Jane Ross, Edmou- 
tori Aquadettes — 166 points.
7. Christina Crawley. Edmon­
ton Aquadettes — 166 points. |
8. I^nna Browning. Eldmonton
Aquadettes — 149 points. ]
9. Maureen 0  Neill. Edmonton 
Aquadettes — 145 p<hnts. ,
Synchronlied Swimming 
Under 12
1. Carol Anne Morrow. Kah-Mi, 
Synchronized Swim Club — 188 
points.
2. Pam Mahoney. Kah-Mi Syn­
chronized Swim Club — 170 points
3. Gall Stewart. Ogopogo Swim 
Club — 162 ixiints.
Synchronised Swimming 
Duet. Open
1. Loretta O'Neill & Maureen 
O'Neill. Edmonton Aquadettes — 
233 points.
2. Eileen Klymah & Marg 
Smith. Y.W.C.A. Vancouver 
215 points, tied with Gail Parker 
& Adele Parker, Victoria 
Y.W.C.A. — 215 points.
3. Pam Mahoney k  Carol Anne 
Morrow. Kah-Mi Synchronized 
Swim Club — 197 points.
Syncronized Swimming 
Group Numbers 
1, Edmonton Aquadette Swim 
Club—254 points.
2. Ogopogo Swim Club—188 
points.
Eisenhower Sets Forth Six 




UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (CP) 
—President Eisenhower today 
set forth a sU-polnt plan for 
building Middle East peace— 
Including swift creation of an 
emergency UN police force 
and an International economic 
development program.
On the regional development be the UN's fir.st permanent ih>-| Ttic president also called for 
plan, he said. jlice force, ready- to speed to thejbig-scale effort to conquer dis-
“Should the Arab states agree country appealing for lease and disability in the Middle
on the usefulness of such a j
.soundly organized regional insti-; tVOUIJ) BE SY5IBOL 
tution, and should they be pre-j Tlicir main value would be to 
pared to support it with their owni cover a threatened land with a 
resources, the U n i t e d  States symbolic mantle of UN protec-^ 
would also be prepared to sup-|tion. Tlic force would be sta-' 
port it." 'tioned in the capital of a throat-
With Soviet Foreign M in i s te r i^
Andrei Gromyko on hand. Eisen-iP“*™‘ ^ ’" ^ '‘:"
hower strongly defended his f r a.- v. ,r,rtiTc t-.___ In a clear bid for Arab supixirt
his plan. Eisenhower sprinkledLebanon, and said against theij^j,
background of Rmssia s bitter d e - . nlitionalism.!
nunaation o that move: Ig
T̂ his world of individual movement by
10ns IS not going to be controlled .... .0 v ...........Ntio
by any one power or group of 
. Please believe me
banon "whenever this is re-
government of Lebanon or when­
ever. through action by the 
United Nations or otherwise.Le- 
banon is no longer exiwsed to the
BC. |inaian cosiu es m mit- |(Canadian Northwest chimpion-
3. David Vic. Richland. W a s h . G r e a t j s h i p s ) ^  exhibition diving, 
n w .n ..... tnninr iSpirit, amid thundenngs and; Midway attractions, afternoon
I lightning, made the important a„d evening.
Kf.imna TKC i‘̂ hoicc. | Puppet show, 10 times daily,
1’ ^fhiwna. BU, j Lady-of-the-Lake will, jy^dee Bowl
\  Kolown-,  ̂ ‘ ‘̂ remon.v to bej p.m .-Regatta parade. ; . .
3, J. C. Browne. Kilowna. B.C. j^ ĵd Saturday evening m City 7.20 p.m.—Band concert. Ogo-' danger. 
Canadian Open. Junior ClrW jPark at the Jubilee Bowl. TliisjpQgQ p^Qj 
1 1. Anne Gordon, Toronto. Ont.'year’s judges were Mr. E. Evans. j g. oQ p.ni.—Aquacade and Star-
Victoria, Mrs. David Kinn^r.ijigjjf Varieties, diving exhibitions,
Vancouver, and Mrs. M. J. Gil-u.giay swimming championships, 
lespie, Vancouver. | 8:30 p.m.—Band concert, Jubi-
This year’s selection is the.jgggQ^.f 
daughter of the Kelow-na Junior'
High School principal, and has an 
ambition to become a diplomat.
With deep dimples, a low voice 
of exceptional charm, and a par­
ticularly sweet and engaging per-|. • •
.sonality, the new First Lady of '.
Opening the G e n e r a l  As- : »  tu tsemWy's special emergency de- '^hen I say hat the dream of 
bate, the president pledged that " “’'Id domination by one power. 
United States troops w-ould bej°«- « conformity, is an
“totally withdrawn" from The president served notice
President Gamal /\bdel Nasser of 
the United Arab nopublie.
Eisenhower said the six parts 
of his plan should be acted on 
i together as integral elements of 
a s i n g l e ,  concentrated peace 
package.
In dealing with economic stabilUdllAJll WilvllC.«vi V1ISA9 A<:> At_ *T r* ' ill ViLitilUK W ui ( V. i ri ivji 111\. ::>iisvAtS‘
quested by the duly constituted
____ ___ J, I -------would go to the aid of a threat-i._____________  r..............go
ened country, particularly any 
small nation.' which apoeals for 
help within the spirit of the UN 
Charter.
2. Gloria McFall, Kelowna.
3. Barbara Schumacker. Seat­
tle. Wash.
Okanagan Closed, Junior 
Girls, tricks
1. Gloria McFall, Kelowna. 
Canadian Open, Senior 
Women, Tricks
1. Noelle Grace, London. Ont.
2. Nancy Tremmcl, Lake Stev­
ens, Everett. Wash.




1. Frances Pesteil, Kelowna. 
Senior Mens, Tricks
1. Don Gillingham, St. Cath­
erines, Ont.
2. John Godfrey, Vancouver, 
B.C.
3. Rod Sampson, Seattle, Wash. 
Okanagan Closed
Senior Men, Tricks 
1. Fred Schuler, Kelow-na. 
Veterans, Tricks
1. Dr. Lou West, Seattle, Wash.
2. Ear) Rubright, Seattle. Wash.
3. Bill Treraraell, Lake Stevens, 
Wash.
FRIDAY
9:30 a.m.—Preliminary heats, 
swimming events.
10:00 a.m.—Championship div-
the Waves is indeed a happy 
choice.
Producer of last night's show 
was Mrs. G. DeHart, well 
known in Kelowna theatrical cir­
cles. w'ith a background of p ro  
fe.ssional stage work. Music on 
the Hammond organ was provid­
ed by Mrs. Aline Charpentier. 
Water solo was performed by a 
former Lake Lady, water-ballet 
mistress, Joan McKinley, of Los 
Angeles and Kelowna.
NO SURPRISE ITEMS
At he s me _  .. „ j Eisenhower’s 30-minute addre.<=s
Russia’ cfi'rrintT  ̂ iin wari^° delegates from the 81 UN
h v s te S  with tactics of "ballistic j "““"^ries included no sensational 
t  -I ” surprises. In proposing a standbv
blackmail. i force, the president put it
Eisenhower said his program'
South, East Kelowna Join In 
For Gala Centennial Picnic
EAST KELOWT^A — The South 
and East Kelowna centennial 
picnic was held Saturday last at 
the Gyro Park,, from 2:30 on. 
Some 300 residents took part.
Everyone .seemed out for a 
good time, with plenty of swim­
ming and sports to attract. Visit­
ing was general before supper 
at 6 p.m. Everyone brought their 
own supper, but corn, ice cream, 
coffee, tea and soft drinks were 
free.
The sports got under way after 
supper. Altogether the picnic
NEWS
ROUNDUP
was rated a great success.
The arrangements were in the 
hands of the following members 
of the committee to whom credit 
is due: Mrs. S. D. Price, Mrs. D. 
Evans, Nigel Taylor, Arthur 
Ward, Francis Thornloe, Ernie 
Blackburne with others assisting
At a meeting of the local girl 
Guide Committee, held last week 
in the community hall, arrange­
ments were completed for the 
Guides to attend their summer 
camp, at Cottbnwoiods Flats.
OLDEST WOMAN DIES
LISIEUX, F r a n c e  (A P)- 
France's oldest woman, Mrs, 
Marie Langlois of nearby Saint 
Martin-de-Bienfaite, died Tues­
day. She lived 107 years, five 
months.
British Paper Claims Douks 
Obstinate, Want To Be Alone
LONDON (CP) — The Man­
chester Guardian says news that 
the Doukhobor Sons of Freedom 
sect may leave Canada for Si­
beria "brings to full circle one 
of the most bizarre episodes in 
religious history."
In an editorial tracing the 
growth of the Doukhobor sect 
from the schism which split Rus­
sian orthodoxy in the middle of 
the 17th century, the newspaper 
records show they moved first to 
Sa.skatchewan and then "to the 
waste.s of Briti.sh Columbia” in 
search of a place where they 
could live in accordance with
their unorthodox communal prin­
ciples.
“The government of British 
Columbia deserves sympathy. It 
must be difficult to deal in the 
middle of the 20th century with 
these obstinate survivals of the 
17th century — especially when 
they combine stubbornness with 
the infuriating other-worldliness 
of old Russia.
“But the Sons of Freedom de­
serve even more. All they wanted 
was to be themselves. And though 
this may be irritating, they are 
too few to be a menace."
POTATO EXPERTS MEET
FREDERICTON (CP) — The 
Dotato will hold the spotlight here 
for four days at the second Cana­
dian potato industry conference 
opening next Monday. All prov­
inces are expected to be repre­
sented. Sponsored by the Cana­
dian Horticultural Council, the 
conference will consider ways to 
improve the potato as a staple 
food and to spur potato trading 
practices. William Duman, Win­
nipeg, is president ,
APPROVE LEGAL BINGO
ALBANY, N. Y. (AP)—Legal­
ized bingo gained overwhelming 
approval Tuesday night in most 
New York communities where it 
appeared on the primary ballot. 
The vote was authorized by a 
constitutional amendmertt that 
allows the game on a local- 
option basis for religious, chari­
table, fraternal and other such 
non-profit organization.s.
Street parades during day.
1:30 p.m.—Parade of bands, 
Bernard Avenue.
1:45 p.m.—Pool events, swim­
ming ((Canadian Northwest Cham­
pionships), exhibition diving; 
open water events, outboard re­
gatta, rowing races.
Midway attractions, afternoon 
and evening.
Puppet show, 10 times daily, 
Jubilee Bowl.
j 7:00 p.m.—International Band 
! Review, City Park Oval.
8:00 p.m.—Aquacade and Aqua- 
Rhythms of 1958, championship 
relay races, diving exhibitions.
SATURDAY
9:00 a.m.—Long distance sail­
ing race.
9:30 a.m.—Preliminary heats, 
swimming events.
10:00 a.m. Open water events, 
hydroplane races, continuing un­
til mid-afternoon.
War canoe races during after­
noon; also rowing races.
1:43 p.m.—Pool events, swim­
ming (CNW championships). 
Street parades during day, 
Midway attractions afternoon 
and evening.
Puppet show, 10 times daily 
Jubilee Bowl.
8:00 p.m.—Crowning of new 
Lady-of-the-Lake; Aquacade and 
Aoua-Rhythms of 1958.
10:00 p.m. — Lady-of-the-Lake 
Ball, Memorial Arena.
would promote "a true Arab re­
naissance.” The alternative, he 
asserted, is:
"The danger that nations under 
aggressive leader-ship will' seek 
to exploit man's horror of war 
by confronting the nations, par­
ticularly small nations, with an 
apparent choice between supine 
surrender, or war."
this way:
“The countries of this area 
would be freed from armed pres­
sure and infiltration c o m i n g  
across their borders. When such 
interference t h r e a t e n s ,  they 
should be able to get from the
United Nations prompt and ef- '____ J countr
hower urged that UN Secrctary- 
Gcncial Dag H:uiimarskjold con­
sult immedialcly with Arab na­
tions to find out whether agree­
ment can be reached on ereation 
iof un Arab doveloinnent institu 
tion on a regional basis.
NO FUND FIGURE SET
He did not estimate how much 
money should bo pul into this 
program at the start.
Some informed authorities said 
they believe the fund should get 
under way with about a $100 
000,000 kitty. The money would 
be contributed not only by some 
of the outside nations but by 
some of the oil-rich Middle East
fective action to help safeguard 
their independence. . . . 





TORONTO (CP) — Edith Du- 
charmc, 26, wont to court Tues­
day to testify against Victor Gib- 
bon.s, 33, charged with assaulting 
her. Instead she kissed him three 
times. “A change of heart?” 
asked Magistrate J. L. Prentice 
when Edith requested the charge 
be dropped. Edith and Victor 
walked arm - in - arm from the 
courtroom.
MONKEY WALKS TIGHT ROPE
Have Treats For
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
health department today an­
nounced grants totalling $480,000 
to British Columbia hospitals. 
Centres receiving assistance are;:
Kitimat—$362,386 towards con­
struction of a new 128-bed gen­
eral hospital.
Lillnoet—$52,200 to heln In con­
struction of a 17-bed district hos­
pital.
Vcrnon-^15,000 towards con­
struction of the Centennial Health 
Centre.
Williams Lake—$15,000 towards 
construction of an area health 
centre.
Trail—$14,133 towards the Kins­
men Health Centre.
Port Albernl—$13,000 towards a 
new health centre.
Greenwood—$5,000 towards a 
new health centre.
Invermere—$4,000 towards con­
struction of an eight-bed nurses’ 
residence at Windermere Dis­
trict Hospital.
Again without naming Moscow, sembly should take action look- 
Eisenhower compared the Krem­
lin’s conduct with someone who 
cries “ fire” in a crowded as­
sembly.
The president's proposed six 
points:: _ .
1. A standby United Nations 
peace force.
2. An Arab • run Middle East 
economic development loan fund 
and a technical assistance pro­
gram financed jointly by the 
Arab states, the United States 
and other countries, presumably 
including Russia.
3. A constant UN check to curb 
inflammatory propaganda broad­
casts to and from the Middle 
East nations.
4. A UN study of possible con 
trols on arms shipments to Mid­
dle East countries, including Is 
rael, to avert an East - West 
munitions race in the area.
5. Unspecified new UN moves 
to guarantee Lebanon’s security 
and independence after Ameri­
can troops are withdrawn.
6. An expression of UN determ­
ination to assure Jordan’s sur­
vival as a nation, presumably by 
replacing British t r o o p s  now 
there with UN personnel.
THREAT TO PEACE
Calling world attention to the 
tense situation in that, tiny king­
dom, Eisenhower warned that 
“indirect aggression discernible 
in Jordan may lead to conflicts 
endangering the peace.” He did 
not fix the blame for this, but 
said consequences of a far-reach­
ing nature could result.
Eisenhower proposed fast Gen­
eral Assembly action on the parts 
of his program dealing , with the 
peace force, Lebanon, Jordan! 
and the curbing of subversive! 
propaganda. The regional eco-! 
nomic development plan and | 
arms control he left for handling ! 
through other UN machinery. 1
les.
ing toward the creation of a 
standby United Nations 
force. The need for such a force 
in being is clearly demonstrated 
by recent events involving immi­
nent danger to the integrity of 
two of our members”—Lebanon 
and Jordan.
“ If we do not act promptly In 
Jordan, a further dangerous crisis 
may result, for the method of in­
direct aggression discernible in 
Jordan may lead to conflicts en­
dangering the peace 
"We must recognize that peace 
in this area is fragile, and we 
must also recognize that the end 
of peace in Jordan could have 
consequences of a far-reaching 
nature.”
The president did not specify 
the kind of police force he has 
in mind. But informed officials 
said he favors a highly mobile 
force of about 3.000 men equipped 
with small arms only. They would
The president also called for 
consultation with other nations, 
as well as private organizations 
which might join in financial suo- 
,port. He suggested the world 
bank would be helpful in plan 
ning the project.
High on the agenda, Eisen­
hower said, should be action to 
meet the challenge of the area’s 
critical water shortage. He indi­
cated the U.S. is willing to pro­
vide atomic isotopes for use as a 
sort of atomic divining rod in lo­
cating underground rivers as 






"DONT GO NEAR 
THE WATERS'
Hilarious Comedy in Color
mth Glen Ford, Gia Scala 
and Keenan Wynn
COMING
Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 
August 14, 15 and 1<$
''KING AND 
FOUR QUEENS'̂
Western Drama in Color 
Adult Entertainment Only
with Clark Gable 
and Eleanor Parker
SHOWING ALL THIS WEEK!
Adult 
Entertainment 
Only E x p la in s  . . .  WHAT MOST
PARENTS CANT/
-K • * •
t f d l  ; ” A o i .
fnpersonl
Ha clilidria ^dmltlad 
' • n l t l t  with p«r«ati
: fOR THE,FIRST TIME . .(SHOWN TO ADUU w i lT
aUoiences '.tooether ; see i t , discuss n  
'InVth'e Comolete Privacy-ol Your Automobile' ' ! '
Admission 75e This Engagement Qnly
ODEON DRIVE-IN
VERNON -  Highway 97 North a t City Umlla
By DICK DOLMAN 
Dally Courier StaM Writer
A monkey walking n tightrope 
nnd motorcycles roaring around 
inside a giant barrel arc part of
the fun to be seen at the Regatta 
IWldway. There’s something for 
everyone’s taste.
Tuesday's opening crowds, wore 




L IU  G E N R E
EDMOND O'BRIEN
O n w m aS c o p E
s m
He came out o fthc South to sing his way to tho 
top of the world.
Cartoon Novelty Reel 
Evening Shows 7 - 9  p.m.
COMING
Fri - Sat. - Mon. —  Ang. 15 - 16 - 18
WALT DISNEY’S PETER PAN
........... ..... .......... ............ ' .......... ' '
and games. One of the biggest 
afternoon crowds gathered to 
watch "Colonel Jimmy” walk the 
tightrope, Tlie big friendly mon­
key delighted children in Whitey's 
cno-iing circu::, a hce midway 
nUrnctlon.
Another free crowd-plonser Is 
a puppet .show starring the Cap- 
liilii of tho good .ship Jolly Roger 
nnd a crow of wild and hearty 
pirato.s who battle with an octo­
pus nnd rinsh about the rigging, 
bucked by a Hollywood stylo 
.soiiiul-trnek.
Rides include a merry-go- 
round, ti speedboat ride in n giant 
v/ndlng pool, ■« toy electric train 
ride on an ovnl track and a sports 
car ride,
Older children, .seemed to love 
a fantastic circiila)’ roller-coaster 
with cars whlptiing around n 
bumpy, sliinted truck ut 30 or 40 
nille.s p<>r hour to the yells of 
the passengers.
A new feuluie this .year Is the 
Motordrome, a giant barrel with 
Ifl-fool-liigh wails inside which 
dai'cdeyil rider,s race h)gh-spec<l 
blke.s until they literally climb 
right up the walls.
For the old folks and people 
wanting to sit down in shnde 
there’s a giant bingo game, but 
for a real change nnd something 
out of the ordinary, there’s the 
Kinsincn-s|X)nsored display of 
B.C. semi-precious stones:
In well-lit showcnseii ngninst 
blue silk, the Kinsmen have n 
tentful of Infllliantly-beautiful |»ol- 
Isluxl and sliced stones, alt dls- 





VANCOUVER (CP) — A Van­
couver newspaper says the Chllco 
Ranch, one of the biggest ranch­
es in British Columbia’s Cariboo 
country, is being offered for sale 
at $2,250,000,
Chllco Ranch, situated west of 
tho Cariboo Highway on the Chll- 
cotln Platonu, i n c l u d e s  32,000 
acres, of deeded land and 1,(M)0,- 
000 acres of leased land. It has 
more than 6.000 head of cattle, 
valued at more than $900,000,
' Tlio paper says owper ' John 
Wade of San Francisco Is offer­
ing the ranch In Los Angeles,
DIG-TIME IIODDI^
All' estimated $100,000,000 or 
more will he spent , by United 









Bands and D r i l l  Teams
H.M.C.S. Naden Band
R.CA.F. Tactical Command Band and Drill Team
Wenatchee Drum and Bugle Corps with Women's Auxiliary
Rifle Drill Team
Edmonton School Boys Band
Vernon Army Cadets and Honor Guard \  ^







Annual Splash Overture 
Played In Stately Tones
By GEORGE INGUS
CC«arier SPMto EdH^r)
The first day of Kelowna’s annual splash was a graceful 
movement, like the overture to ■•William Tell” , but the
undertones of crescendo action to come lingered just 
.  under the surface. . .
* There wa.s none of the noisy, boisterous young boys and
* girls filling Uie pool with happy capacity of sound, or the 
,  ear-splitting scream of power boats going by in the open water.
■* This was a day to soak up the blazing Okanagan sunshint\
* listen to the smooth cadence of music suited for synchronized 
i; swimming, and watch the graceful water skiers strutting their
■i stuff in the water in front of the grandstand.
* Even in the long shadows of dusk, the tempo was still 
4 stately, as Uie show was officially opened, visiting royalty 
«r were Introduced, a gesture of recogntlon made, and the ex- 
«• bibition divers thrilled the crowd with their flights from tower
* and springboard.Z From start to finish, the weather behaved like a summer
* day in the Okanagan, from the early-morning sunrise to the 
*' quiet dismissal of the go'den orb over the western shore of the 
I lake. The night show, a thrilling Lady-of-the-Lake pageant, 
-took place in a pool that was like a mill pond, with the weather
* seeming to bold its breath at the beauty of the scene being
* unfolded on the floating stage.
» There were no jarring notes in the overture.
- OGOPOGO POOL WAS THE SCENE of an activity that has
* never occupied the spotlight for an entire afternTOn wfoie Z at the Regatta—the synchronized swimming championships of
* the Pacific North-West. . , „ ,
“ Seen by themselves, without the distracting influences of 
I  other competitive events in the pool, the amount of care and Z concentrated training necessary for this exacting sport became
* more apparent. The ingenuity and artistry displayed in the 
almost pantomimic narration of the theme story require a
- comprehensive grasp of showmanship, coupled with a superD
control of the b ^ y . ^  , j  • * i
Introduced to the Regatta sports calendar just last year.
I after long years of trying by a former champion at the sport.
* Mrs. Irene Athans. synchronized swimming seems to be here lo 
stay, judging by the large and enthusiastic entiT-
I One of the outstanding young lassies on the program was
* young Carol Ann Morrow, a winner in last year s show, and
* crowned the solo champion in the “under 12’ group this .year,
‘ for the Pacific North-West. A member of her mother^s swiin
* group, Carol has been trained by a woman who brought great
■ distinction to the Maple Leaf in the sport of straight swim-
▼riincV **
For Noel Morrow. Carol’s mother and founder of the Kah- 
mi Synchronized Swimming Club at Crescent Beach, was seven 
years the Canadian backstroke champion, 1934-41. She was also 
member of two BEG teams and one Olympic team from 
. ' Canada, a member of the gold medal winning relay team in
' Sydney in the 1938 'Games. - .l i j  -lu
Another little girl who overwhelmed the judges with her 
talent was Lorette O’Neill, a member of the large entry from 
, Edmonton. caUed the “ Aquadettes.”  Lorotte tw k the open 
. class In solo work, with a lovely n u m ^r 
Maiden,’’ that was enough to send old salts back to sea look- 
‘ Ing for such a charming item of sea life.  ̂ ,
' Lorette also teamed up with her sister Maureen to take
■ the duet number, with a charming rendition called Night and 
’ Day,’’ which was costumed to perfection, as well as driUeo to 
' flawlessness.
Long live this sport.
 ̂ HOSTING THE C/VNADIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS in water 
skiing requires a great deal of careful preparation and plan­
ning but Art Dawe and his active committee seem to have been 
. able to cope with the situaUon. The “Tricks” , one of the three 
’ events that comprise the aggregate ^ in ts  list went off with- 
‘ out a hitch, taking place in front of the sunbaked stands in
. trend for the day was to the east, in the distaff en-
’ tries with both *he girls and ladies classes in the Canadian 
I open going to eastern Canadian girls, and the boys class going
• to Ihc west.
• Young Noclle Grace, a London, Ont., lovely who has a 
’ name like winter and a personality that is all summer, won
• the ladies open, backing up her choice as the eastern Canadian
• closed champion in aggregate points. A retiring young lady.
’ 16-year-old Noelle was afraid she might not do weu enough
out here to jusUfy the east’s confidence in her. _
» In taking the event, Noelle cut out a young gal who Is just 
’ about as neat a trick on skis as has ever been seen in these 
; parts—Nancy ’Tremmel of the Lake Stevens’ Tremmels, who
• are a family of water skiers. j  i
• Top performance by a local lovely was the second-place 
‘ Canadian open in girls tricks and the win in Okanagan closed
tricks, which went to Gloria McFall, one of the most ardent of 
*• local skiers. She was beaten out by Ann Gordon of Toronto for 
the open event.
Frances Pesteil. a classy young exhibition skier in her own
• right, took the Okanagan closed championship in the ladies
• class, and young Bob Godfrey took the boys closed.
This aftemon it was jumping.
A PLEASANT PRELUDE to the night performance of the 
i Lady-of-the-Lake pageant was the presentation of beautiful.
• engraved travs to the members of the Kelowna Packers hockey
; club by the city of Kelowna.  ̂  ̂ ^
, Unfortunately, circumstances had delayed this prosenta-
• tlon but the boys who carried the Orchard City’s name higher
• in hockey than ever before, were given a thundering ovation 
! from 4.000-^d people in the stands.
I And today, it’s on with the show.
'S ta r G a m e
T h e
■ ^#’1







A young Lochinvar has come 
out of the east, according to 
the first day’s events in the 
Canadian water skiing cham­
pionships at the Kelowna Re­
gatta. Don Gillingham, chunky 
St. Catharines’ skier, pictured
above with his wooden “steed' 
is the eastern Canadian closed 
aggregate champion, and yes 
terday he won the tricks event 
in the open competition, beat­
ing John Godfrey of Vancouver, 
Canadian open aggregate de­
fending champion.
The crack of hardwood on 
leather will be limelighted to­
night.
Today, the tempo of Regatta 
will pick up, with diving and 
water ski-jumping filling the af­
ternoon bill of fare.
The clash of the Okanagan 
Mainline “dream teams’’, sched­
u l e  for 6:30 in Elks' Stadium, 
promises to provide a thrilling 
bill of baseball fare for Regatta 
visitors and Okanagan ball fans 
alike. The first all-star game 
operated by the league, tonight’s 
clash will be by way of experi- 
ment—if it succees, it will be 
an annual affair.
Yesterday, the tempo of the 
water show was quiet, a prelude 
to the final days of the show, 
when the lake will be wild with 
the sound of many motors and 
the pool will ring with the shouts 
of spectators and competitors in 
the swimming races.
Synch?onized swimming, the 
comparatively new sport at the 
Regatta, proved to be a big hit 
with the spectators, as the whole 
afternoon in the pool was devoted 
to the rhythmic and colorful 
numbers.
'The Edmonton Aquadettes were 
head and shoulders over all 
other competition, copping the 
solo, dust and team events in 
the open classes. Comely Lorette 
O’Neill led the way in the solo, 
teaming up with sister Maureen 
to win the duet, and helping in 
the team event.
Young Carol Ann Morrow, 
daughter of Noel Morrow, a for-
uward, placed third, and Fred 
Schuler of Kelowna look the Oka­
nagan closed award.
SMOOTH DISPLAY 
Noelle Grace of London, the la­
dies’ eastern closed champ, beat 
oilt Lake Stevens’ Nancy Trcm- 
mel, with a smooth display of 
ski-control that left spectators 
applauding enthusiastically. Dor­
othy Dowslcy of Vancouver plac­
ed third and Frances Pesteil of 
of Kelowna took the Okanagan 
closed.
Young Ann Gordon of ’Toronto, Kelowna 
led the pack in the girls’ tricks. | closed, 
with Gloria McFall of Kelowna i In the
took the Okanagan
taking second place, and" first in 
the Okanagan closed event. Bar­
bara Schumacher of Seattle plac­
ed third in the open event.
Seattle got into the picture in 
the boys’ event, with Dick Han­
sen picking up the open crown.|t*»e handicap sailing races pro- 
Roy Shields of Prince George 1'ided a background for the show.
veterans’ event, color­
ful and popular Dr. Lou West of 
Seattle was the winner, with Earl 
Rubright of Seattle second and 
Bill Tremmel of Lake Steveim 
third.
Further out in the oiicn water,
second, and David Vie of Rich­
land, Wash, third. Bob Godfrey of
Canucks Leading 
Junior N et M e e t
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
junior tennis stars were showing 
the way in top classes as Cana­
dian championships today moved 
into their hottest stages.
Six Canadians were among the 
eight junior women quarter-final­
ists, and five among the junior 
men quarter-finalists.
The tournament's one major 
upset to date came Tuesday as
with Bill Jurome, winner of last 
year’s handicap, skippering Hank 
Routledge's “Wasp” home a win­
ner.
Coach Hank Tostenson has an» 
nounced his starting chucker— 
Tony De Rosa, for the northern 
all-star ball club, and Lloyd Bur- 
gart will start Jack Durston for 
the southerners.
In competition, water ski-jump­
ing and diving are the afternoon 
youngster was holding up the Ca-| attractions with the lady skippers
nadian end.
Young • Vicki B e r n e r  has 
reached the quarter-finals- of the 
juvenile girls’ singles, girl’s sin­
gles and leads the Canadian 
players
She upset third-ranked Ameri­
can Anne Tabor of Syracuse, 
N.Y., 6-4, 6-4 Tuesday to reach
staging their annual race tonight.
little Julie (Tiger) Heldman, 12- the junior women’s quarters; 
year-old New York City student downed Marmee Wilson of Buf- 
of a Hamtramck, Mich., tennis falo 6-2, 6-4 to enter the juvenile 
school ousted Sharon Caldwell, girls’ quarter-finals; and then de- 
Canada’s top junior woman. feated Faye Urban of Windsor
However, a 13-year-old Victoria
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WARDLE FIRED
BRADFORD. England (Reu
meTBEG^and OlympirVom “ ^
tor in the backstroke, won the^^>;J^ icrmi-
under 12 class for the second con- nate forthwith iheir contract 
secutive year, swimming for the with Jo h ^ y  Wardle, the England 
Kah-mi Club of Crescent beach, bowler The 3^year-old slow left- 
The eastern contingent of two a™  bowler had criticized the 
closed competition champions p^^b and his playing colleagues 
fared very well in the water s k i- n e w s p a p e r  articles 
ing opener, the “tricks" event, 
with another eastern girl copping 
the girls tricks, to make it al­
most unanimously an eastern af­
ternoon in the open water.
Don Gillingham, chunky St.
Catharines’ skier, recent winner 
of the men’s eastern closed ag 
gregate championship, beat out 
John Godfrey of Vancouver, 
holder of the Canadian Open ag 
gregate championship. Rod Sam­
son of Seattle, another strong 
contender for the aggregate
6-4, 6-4 for a girls’ quarter-final 
berth.
Miss Berner W’on both the ju­
venile girls’ singles and girls’ sin­
gles titles in the four-day closed 
championships which concluded 
here* Saturday.
Miss Heldman pulled her big 
upset by defeating Miss Cald­
well, 18, of Toronto, 7-5, 1-6, 6-3 










In by 9 a.m. 
Out by 5 p.m.
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS
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Lions Topple Doubts
/
By NEIL MacDONALD 
Canadian Press Staff' Writer
Relive O ld  Times
. By BERNARD DUFRE8NE
* Canadian Press Staff Writer
RENFREW, Ont. (CP) — Five 
aurviving plnycr.s of the old Ren­
frew Mllllonnires hockey club get 
(ogether today to reminisce about 
the Ice wars of 1909-10 and help 
this Ottawa Volley town celebrate 
its centennial.
. It was the MilUonnlre.s—bank-
U  BALL PLAYERS 
RECEIVE AWARDS
I Prc.scntotlon of trophies to 
•the Httlo League and Farm 
’team players of the city league 
"will take place In the Canadian 
Legion hall Wednesday, Aug. 
■20 at 7 p.m. ■ , .
Films of lost year’s Little 
League play-offs will bo fea­
tured at the presentation eve­
ning.
. Parents of Little league play- 
■ers nrc cordially Invited to at- 
llcnd,
Softball Finals 
Beat By A Band
rolled by two wealthy sportsmen 
—who gave Renfrew one of its 
greatest claims to fame.
Tills team of stars was as­
sembled with cold cash and with 
one purpose In mind: to bring the 
Stanley Cup to Renfrew. It fell 
just short of the mark, losing to 
Montreal Wanderers that year, 
But it was a wild, wonderful 
year when the late senator M. J. 
O'Brien and Alexander Barnet, 
two Renfrew millionaires, set up 
a club in the old Njvtlonal Hockey 
Association, forerunner of the Na­
tional Hockey League.
Tlie stnr.s they raided from 
other chib.s Included Frnnk nnd 
lAistcr Patrick, whoso names are 
legendary in hockey. Tlicy were 
cnlled the "SS.OOO Benuties" be­
cause that Is what tliey were each 
paid for a 12-gnme schedule.
lAVster. now 74, of Vlctorln, Is 
one of the five grenUs of the team 
who will gather hero, His brother, 
now in Vancouver, Is reported not 
well enough to make the long trip 
cast
The others ns.sembltng here are 
Fred (Cyclone) Taylor, 74, of 
Vancouver; Newsy Lalonde, 71.
VANCOUVER (CP)—The.arm ­
chair football philosophers this 
year at least must concede Brit­
ish Columbia Lions a threat for 
western Interprovincial Foot­
ball Union playoff berth.
Last year—their fourth in the 
conference—the Leps missed the 
third playoff spot by three points 
as Calgary Stampeders joined 
Edmonton Eskimos and Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers in the charmed 
circle.
“ We lost two ridiculous games 
to Calgary last year,” Coach 
Clem Crowe, in his third year at 
the helm of Lions, recalls. “We 
throw one away here, after lead 
ing 21-7 at the half. The other was 
that 8-1 game in Calgary.
CENTRE SCORED
“We were down 2-1. We kicked 
for a field goal and they blocked 
it. Their centre picked up the 
ball and ran for a touchdown. So 
there was the playoffs right 
there.’’ ,
•'So,” he grinned, throwing up 
his hands, “that’s the way the 
ball bounces. Everything could go 
the other way for us this year."
Lions open the 19.58 schedule 
a g a i n s t  Snskntchewnn Rough- 
riders in Vnneouver Saturday.
In exhibition comoetition before 
the season schedule, the Loos 
enmo out with an even split.They 
knocked over the Grey Cup cham­
pion Hamilton Tiger-Cats 14-7 
here, tlien w h 1 p p c d Montreal 
Alouettos 34-22 in Montreal. Ot­
tawa Rough Riders bent them 33- 
27 nnd Stampeders won 18-17. 
PICTURE MAY CHANGE 
Injury mnjj change the player 
picture before the imoort cut­
off deadline — after the third 
league garni*—bid Indicntions nrc 
there'll he several familiar faces
Returning, the Leos have estab­
lished natives like half Ted Hunt, 
who scored 38 points last year as 
rookie; end Norm Fieldgate, 
end Vic Chapman who led the 
league in punting; and tackle
Chuck Quilter, a U.S.-born, natur-j 
alized Canadian.
Offensively, Crowe says hel 
plans to mix it up with passing, 
end runs and the occasional! 
thrust up the middle.
Iri')
A
B.C. Entries In 
In Presidenfs Shootoff
L̂ \
CONNAUGHT RANGES, Ont. 
(CP)—The week-long Dominion 
of Canada R i f l e  Association 
matches today e n t e r e d  their 
fourth day with sunny, cool wea­
ther forecast for the 634 service 
riflemen shooting in the featured 
MacDonald match.
Excellent weather so far has 
generally meant high scores and 
a large number of tic-breaking 
shootoffs after several riflemen 
had perfect s c o r e s  in main 
matches.
Shootoffs were needed Tuesday 
to decide top places in two main 
matches—The President's at 600 
yards and the Connaught at 300.
AIX-B.C. AFFAIR
The President’s shootoff was an 
all-Briti.sh Columbia competition, 
with Sgt. Earl Jamieson, 52-year- 
old Victoria draftsman, beating 
two other members of the B.C. 
team at these ranges near Ot 
tawn.
Air Cadet Peter M. Roche, 17; 
of Victoria was second nnd Mnj. 
J, A. (Jack) Chambers of Van­
couver third.
All three fired 73 points of n 
possible 75 to force the shootoff.
Heather (Annie Oakley) Mellor, 
24, of St, James, Man., won n 
shootoff against eight competl-
captaln of the British rifle team,| 
was third.
ainong the dozen Amcrienns on had mnilc perfect 75-
point scorc.s In the Connaught | 
mntch.
Kelowna’s Club 13 will have fo 
1»Ulc their lime iH'foro they have 
their second crack at th« Vernon 
!Coiil«lream Hotels. f»»r the yalley 
■sentor “B*‘ aoltball title.
The local nine, beaten out by 
ihc northerners last year, havq 
-won the first game of their best- 
o<-thrce finals,'and were sifticd
hand.
Candidates for steady employ­
ment are qunrterback George 
Herring, n 1 newcomer from Mis­
sissippi Southern: retiirning, hnlf- 
backs Paul Campron and Ed 
Vereb: returning fullbncks By 
Bailey nnd Don Vide; new end 
Howie SChnellonbergor from Ken­
tucky nnd returnee Rlek Knser; 
new gunrd Tommy Hinton from; 
I,ouisiana Tech nnd returnee Ed 
Enos; new tackles Curt lauken;
Gordon S, Park of Winnipeg! 
was runnernp in the shootoff. An­
other member of the Manitoba! 
team, RCAP Cpl. Glen Bateman! 
of Winnipeg, was fourth.
Marjorie Foster, 65-year-o ld!
of Montreal; Bert Lindsay of from the University of California 
Sarnia. Ont,, father of Chicago land Urban Henry from Georgia 
right winger Ted Lind,say: nndjTceh: and returning centrey l-ld 
Herb Jordan, who moved here Sharkey.
from Quebec City In 1909 and has! The Canadian crop Is healthier;
i \  ltd play the (Second game in Ver*
V  • '
Uiiiii usual. During the winter the 
Lions added hnlfbaeli Unz Nagle 
from , Calgary and Guard Marly 
MnrtlneUo from Montreal.
.stayed In this town of 8,7.50,
8EVKN-MAN TEAMS 
Tlie five others who formed 
that memorable team in the days 
of ieven-man hockey on natural
Ico and under arc lamps are dead. CANADIAN IRKBS
Tlicy were: Fred, Whilcroft. Bob REMEMBER WHEN 
RflWte, Hey MlUeh Jack Fi*aser Um liiuuillard won the world’s 
and Ell Hopn. i middleweight boxing title at New
-non tonl«bt| a band, cnnteit The .survivors wlU be honored York 25 years ago tonight. He 
’Interfeirtl,■ ' ' at a dinner here. (sprawled lien Jeby to the ennvns
The gahie will be''plaiyeil Ini Tluee of the leturnlng Million-'in seven rounds, but held the 
.-r*o!son Park on Friday, with the j,sires-Patrick. ladonde and Tay-j crown only a few months, losing
Tretum majeb, itncccw ary, here j lor—already have .starlfd swnjr- 









Taken by our photographer.\| 
It Is .easy to gel souvenir * 
photos of tl)o time you were In 
the nows. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy 6<(i g 8tfi 
Only Sl.OO
No Phone Orders Please
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“bid the hi-way drag 
get your car down”
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in the Middle East
The Canadian soldier in the Middle East is proudly and 
efficiently doing a job of vital importance to the peace of the 
world. Canadian soldiers are members of the truce supervisory 
teams along the Arab-Israel border, the United Nations observer 
group in Lebanon and form a large part of the United Nation 
Emergency Force in the Gaza Strip and Sinai peninsula. In 
UNEF he is referred to by hia comrades of other countries as 
/ ’the real backbone of UNEF’*.
The soldier himself in oui'\|miodorn Canadian Army h^a 
the things that a man appreciates ^nost—job security—-good 
pay—a healthy outdoor life with variety and openings for 
advancement. His greatest satisfaction however comes from 
the surc^knowledge that his is an important role in tiio growing 
responsibilities of Ganado#
' ^ S E R V I N G  W I T H  A  P U R P O S E
 ̂OltWMX J
MB-HIHI
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LIHLE DIPPER
CRAWFORD
3 - i , I CRABMEAT
Y i lb tin
Yellow ^  5c Off Deal
SHREDDIES
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PURITY,





6 /m ftj s
' . 1 V ’ 1 1  ' , 1 " " ; '  n i l ' l l  !l  '  11' I ' t Wi i l i if SbB at A UNITED PURITY STORE
PUFFED RICE
4 -5 /8  oz. pkg.
f o r
Metal Toys - 1  in each package
_____ _ ,
★
 A A F F E C  Malkin's, Fine or Regular,
V U r r E E  1 ib .pkg . .
i T  J i l l l l l f i r  s o z  t in ...................................
^  B A R B E C U E  R E L IS H
Heinz,
I 6 0 Z.
^  P O R K  &  B E A N S S i‘J £ ::» ':'° r. 3 ( °  4 3 c
Heinz,
I 6 0 Z. jar .  -  .^  C U C U M B E R  P IC K L E S  
★  T A B L E  N A P K I N S  2  f o '3 7 c
FROZEN FOODS
CHOW MEIN -  CHOP SUEY
A O rRickshaw, pkg. -  >  -  -  -  -  " 1 *  # %
SPECI AL OFFER!
IM P O R T E D  IT A I IA N  
S T R E T C H  N T IO N  G IO V E S






R e f l« la r ^ _ _ .
V a l u a $ 2 5 0
. . . • . . . . ■ i . O I T  O R D E R  f O R M  M R R I - * * - * * - - * ” *̂
Prices Effective, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, August 14, 15 and 16
O R A N G E S
FRYING CHICKEN
Cut Up On Trays,
Maple Leaf. . .  . . . - - - - - lb.
5 1 b .





FREE DELIVERY^is as near as your
MAPLE LEAF MAPLE LEAF
Wieners Side Bacon
1 lb. cello pkg. Sliced -  Va lb. pkg.
4 9 c 4 2 c
MAPLE LEAF
Garlic Rings
Cryovac -  lb.
4 9 c
BANANAS 2  ib s ,4 9 c
Cfoldcn Kipc ............... .
CELERY
Malku Mac, ccHo wrapped     lb.
POTATOES
Malko Mac, 10 lb. cello bag .................... .
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission. Phone 3935
BOB'S DELUDE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES
2902 Pendoil Sf. —  Phone 2763
HARDIE'S GENERAL STORE
RtJTLAND —  PHONE 2552
ED'S GROCERY
1271 Glcnmore Rd. Phone 4280
PEHMAN BROS.
1302 SI. Paul SI. —  Phone 3020
newt6 n 's grocery
857 Ellis SI. — Phone 2881
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Rlchlor Strad Phone 2380
UNITED PURITY
GIENMORE STORE
' Pcic ScUlcr — Phone 4367
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
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Talented dancing t w i n s ,  
Gerry and Elaine Nairns, aged 
10. are pictured with their 
cousin Bobi Nairne (121 be­
tween them, have been invited 
to appear at the PNE in Van-
PERFORMING AT PNE
couver on August 22, as guest 
artists.
They will be part of Roy Gor­
don’s The Hollywood Search 
for Talent program.
These clever .students of the
EAST KELOWNA [S T
EAST KELOWNA — Wayne 
and Warren Hicks, sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. Marlow Hicks, will be 
leaving next month to attend pro 
hockey training schools. Wayne 
with the Chicago Black Hawks, 
will train at St. Catherines, Ont., 
and Warren with Spokane, will 
train at Kamloops,
Mrs. W. Fitzgerald, who has 
been a holiday guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fitz- 
gcraldd. left at the weekend for 
a visit to Victoria, before return­
ing to her home in Grenfell, 
Sask.
Mr. B. Riches Is a patient In 
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
his many friends wish him a 
speedy get-well.
Holiday guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J . Hrynyk, were 
Mrs. A. Leblanc of Edmonton, 
and Mrs. G. Buckingham of 
Vancouver.
Spending a few days at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ross, 
was Mrs. H. Lutz of Kamloops,
Holidaying at the home of Mrs 
F . Meams, are her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R 
Meams and family of Vancou­
ver. Also guests at the Meams 
home are Mr. and Mrs. F. Stev- 
€ns and sons of Leask, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G BuUer are 
on holidays at Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Evans have 
returned from a trip to the Coulee 
Dam.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Ross, were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Vogel of Enderby.
Mr and Mrs. Marlow Hicks 
have as their holiday guests Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Barr and daughter 
Diane of Vancouver.
Mrs. Cox of Estevan, Sask.. is 
spending a holiday at the home 
of her son and daughter-m-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cox.
Mrs. G. Gouldlng with her lit­
tle daughter from Vancouver^ 
was renewing acquaintances at 
the centennial picnic o n , Satur­
day. Mrs. Goulding was a form­
er resident of the district.




GLENkfORE — Charles Rotv 
ertson returned to his home In 
Glcnmore at the beginning of 
August after spending the past 
two months visiting relatives in 
the Old Country.
Guests this week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Lipsett are 
the latter’s brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. Savage 
with their three children of 
Ladner, B.C. Also visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Lipsett is Mrs. Savage’s 
mother, Mrs. R. H. Bcharrell, of 
Ladner. B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Canucl were 
recent guests of the latter’s 
parents Mr. and Mrs. A. Rankin.
* Guests last week at the home 
of Reeve and Mrs. P. R. Mou- 
bray were Mr. and Mrs. Gerry 
Elliott and their two sons’ of 
Vancouver.
AUCE WlNSBf Wotnen'a Editw
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f
HITHER /\N D  Y O N
Jean Vipond School of Dancing 
will also be entertaining with 
many others at the Jubilee 
Bowl at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, 
August 13.




Former residents of Flin Flon, 
Manitoba, now residing in the 
i Okanagan held their annual re­
union in Kelowna City Park 
•licnic grounds on Sunday, Aug.
, J.
i 'Those present included: Mrs. 
Bea Smith, Wilf Smith, Mr. and 
i Mrs. Tom Edwards, Mrs. M. 
j Croft, all from Penticton. Mrs. 
Rawson of Flin Flon..
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Campbell, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ayre, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cec. Wade and Vonda, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Croft and Ron­
nie, M. White and Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Wade from Summerland.
'Those from Kelowna included: 
Mr. and Mrs. Les Mills, Mr. and 
Mrs. Theo Lacroix, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Anderson and James, Mr. 
aind Mrs. G. E. Hickling with 
Teddy and Tommy, Fred Evans 
and G. Keefe, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Simpkins, Lori and Jim.
Representing Kamloops were 





BRANTFORD. Ont. (CPI — 
Anne Davison of Brantford wants 
the Canadian immigration au­
thorities to admit Koreans to Cn- 
tinda.
As a social worker with the 
Church World Service in the 
Seoul area she found it “difficult 
to explain to inlclligent, healthy 
and Christian Koreans who have 
ho homos and no hope that Chris­
tian Canada has shut her dows 
tight."
Dovi.son is about to start 
a second five-year term of serv- 
Jto among 10,000 widows and 
children ' in South , Korea. While 
m  furlough in Canada she sjwke 
to tpany church group.s.
V Among o t h e r  things she told
{hem there arc 75 foundling Ionics in Korea—but no milk for 
the children. When Allied tfoops 
litfl Korea many of the orphan­
ages they started could not con­
tinue.
' Thousand.-! of widows in Korea 
'Will never remarry—it is not the 
custom—«n<* the Church World 
Service is teoching them sewing, 
scroll making. Invisible mending, 
knitting l»y machine, and artifi­
cial flower making so they can 
^  fiClf-suphortlng.
 ̂Mis* Dkvllson, a native of Stun- 
gfon Falls* Ont,. studied Chlrtcsc 
at Yale llnlversity, (̂ nd studied 
social work at the University of 
Tbronto.
TWO BROTHERS of a well- 
known local family are having 
a happy' reunion this week. 
Squadron Loader Ralph Hcr- 
boit. DFC.nnd bar, and his 
brother Douglas, are shown pos­
ing on the green lawns of 
Hochelaga, home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geoffrey Farrell. It is the 
first time in four years the 
brothers have met. S/L Herbert
is now stationed with Air Ma­
terial Command, ROAF, Ot­
tawa, His brother Doug served 
with the Royal Canadian In­
fantry and was later attached 
to the U.S. Army Signal Corps 
during the last war, ’Tlioy are 
sons of Mr. apd Mrs, Gordon 
D. Herbert, of Kelowna.




A t A rt Gallery
LONDON (AP) — Cecil Gould 
sat patiently in his office at the 
National Gallery and examined a 
string of pictures brought in by 
cdllcrs*
“Is it really a Rembrandt?" 
asks a woman who has brought a 
painting from the north of Eng­
land. Says another:
“This used to hang In my 
aunt's bedroom and she always 
said it was very valuable.” 
Gould, assistant keeper at Brit­
ain’s No. 1 art gallery; sent them 
away disappointed—as usual.
“I’ve been doing this service 
two afternoons a week for 10 
years now, and so far not a sin­
gle picture has ever been brought 
in that was anything at all," he 
said. “ It’s usually just trash.
More than 1,000 persons take 
pictures to the art gallery in 
Trafalgar Square every year.
“1 invariably send them away 
with the news that their picture 
is worth little more than its 
frame,’ 'Gould said.
"Someone will come In from 
some English provincial town 
with a picture thought to be a 
Van, Dyck.
“It’s been examined by an art­
ist in their home town who claims 
to be a Van Dyck expert. And 
he’s told them it’s a genuine Van 
Dyck without a shadow of doubt.
“I have to tell them that there 
are, perhaps, only two Van Dyck 
experts in the world capable of 
making a pronouncement like 
that, and neither of them lives in 
this little town. And of course the 
picture is not a Van Dyck at all."
Gould goes on examining pic­
tures for all comers, however. 
It’s part of the public service of 
the government - subsidized na­
tional gallery,
“In any case It’s not all di.s- 
illuslonment,” Gould said. “A lot 
of callers have no exalted ideas 
about their paintings at all. They 
ju.st want to know what they
GUEST THIS WEEK . . .  for] 
a few days at the home of Mrs. 
George Craig, Okanagan Mis.sion, 
is Mrs. R, A. Ferguson of Sum- 
mcrland.
MR. AND MRS. TONY BECK 
. . . with daughters Diane and 
Pamela, former Kelowna resi­
dents, and now living in Calgary, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. VV. O. 
Aynsley during Regatta week. .
J. PERCY CLEMENT . . .  of 
Victoria is the guest this week 
of his ncicc, Mrs. E. I. Adam, 
Rose Avc., and his brother, C. G. 
Clement, Speer St.
FROM PRINCE GEORGE . . . 
are Mr. and Mrs. John Barlec 
and family, who are spending a 
week visiting Mr. Barlee’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . W. 
Barlec, Okanagan Mission.
GUEST . . .  of Miss Sharon 
Bunce at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Bunce, 
is Miss Jan Rodgers of Dawson 
Creek.
NORTH VANCOUVER . . . 
residents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. J. 
Berry and family arrived this 
week to spend a few days with 
Mrs. Berry’s brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Den- 
egrie.
COVERING REGATTA .
Mr. and Mrs. Wilf Bennett are 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel 
during the regatta. Mr. Bennett, 
well-known columnist of the Van­
couver Daily Province, is cover­
ing the water show for the coast 
newspaper. '
RETURN HOME . . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Mervyn Moore have re­
turned to their Vancouver home 
alter visiting relatives and 
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PERENNIAL VISITOR . . . 
Mr. pave Buchan, accompanied 
by his bride of five months, are 
here for the week-long regatta. 
Mr. Buchan, a well-known photo­
grapher, engaged by the Van­
couver Sun, has covered 22 of 
the last ^  regattas for the coast 
newspaper.
MRS. HARLOD McILWAlN . . .  
of Burlington, Ont. has returned 
home after spending two weeks 
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. £. 
C. Maile.
ARRIVING TODAY . . . for the 
Regatta are Mr. and Mrs. Stan 
ley Burt and two children of 
Vancouver. They will be the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. W 
Jones.
'TO MAKE THEIR HOME . . 
in Kingston, Ont., Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hyland and family loft on 
Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Hyland 
were entertained by their friends 
at a number of parties prior to 
their departure.
R E N E W I N G  ACQUAINT- 
ANCES . . . during her Regatta 
visit, is Miss Mary Lou Rannard 
former Kelowna resident now 
living in Vancouver, who is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Goldsmith, Okanagan Mission.
DR. AND MRS. W. F. ANDER­
SON , . . have as their guests 
Miss Irene MacDonald of Hamil­
ton, Ont., and Mrs. Ted (Helen) 
Hunt of Vancouver, well-known 
swimming and diving experts.
ENTERTAINING . . .  at 
coffee party on Monday morning 
at the Aquatlc,/were Mrs. D. W. 
Simon. Mrs. R. C. Dillabough, 
and Mrs. F. Kerloot, in honor of 
Mrs. Simon’s sister-in-law. Miss 
Eleanor Simon of Brockville, 
Ont., who is visiting here for a 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Simon
REGISTERED FOR THE RE­
GATTA . . .  at Eldorado Arms 
are The Hon. and Mrs. Frank 
McKenzie Ross, Miss Ruth Mc­
Lean, Mr. and Mrs. George Kidd, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamish Davidson 
and family, Mr. and Mrs, Gordon 
Gibson; Mr. and Mrs. H. G 
Stephen, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. "E 
Raley, Mr. and Mrs. David Kin- 
near and family, Dal Grauer, J r 
Douglas Hager, A. L. Scrivener, 
Brig, and Mrs. R. C. DuMoulin 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rockfort, Mr, 
and Mrs. J. H. Jackson, Mrs 
Tiiea Bentley, Mr. and Mrs. R, 
A. C. Douglas and family, all of 
Vancouver.
VISITING FAMILY . . .  and 
friends are Mr, and Mrs. James 
Stewart and family of Calgary 
who are holidaying here at 
present.
GUEST . . .  at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Trusswell 
Okanagan Mission, is Miss Judy 
Evans of Vancouver.
ARRIVING THIS WEEK . 
from Midway, Wash., are Mr 
and Mrs. V. C. Barclay, who will 
spend the balance of the sum 
mer in their newly built holiday 
home on Truswell Rd. in the 
Mission.
Theatrical Tummies Satisfied 
A t Novel New York Restaurant
are.
HUROliJlY rO »  SC TprnS T  
PARIS «Reuter#) — Pw)fc#sor 
Fredelrlc JoWolrCurlij, lli->'etfjM)ld 
Nobel Prize - Wihnlnf atomic 
aclcnUsl. is rccovertnitjlRer an 
<nxn«ilon. a spokesman said 
Monday. Ho declined ta-atate thu 
nature 'o t tIollot"Curle*i lUnesa,
R % «
Proper Way 
To Cook Those 
Frozen Peas
It is n ml.stakc to cook frozen 
peas In n small, stcco-sidcd 
saucepan, declares W. I. Drynan, 
president of Canadian Canners 
Limited, Hamilton.
Frozen peas should be cooked 
quickly, in only a fraction of • a 
cup of water, In a frying pan ns 
big ns the biggest burner on the 
stove. Tills way the maximum 
pan surface is exposed to the 
maximum heat, and the .steam 
released travels up through only 
a thin layer of frozen pens to 
cook them tender In a twinkling. 
'The pchs stay garden-green, 
sweet, and delicious tbi,4 ^ahora- 
tory-tesU'd way. »
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP) — One of 
the secret desires of many suc­
cessful New Yorkers is to run a 
restaui'ant.
No one knows just why this is. 
One reason probably is that more 
people eat out regularly here 
than in other cities. Manhattan 
doctors report few of their wo­
men patients suffer from skillet 
callouses.
Gloria Safier, a career gal who 
shared this dream of operating a 
restaurant, did more than merely 
dream. As a result, she now 
leads a fascinating double life 
built on a ham-to-hash motif.
By day she is one of the city’s 
half dozen top lady theatrical 
agents. At night she is the boss 
at Brown’s, a swank new bistro 
on East 61st Street that has found 
quick favor with the celebrity 
trade.
ODDEST VENTURE
It Is one of the oddest business 
ventures in a town where prac­
tically anything goes. She has 62 
partners, many of them proml 
nent in the theatrical, advertis 
ing, rhovic and publi.shjng fields.
“They all come nere and bring 
their f r i e n d  s," said Gloria. 
They’re trying to eat'thcmsclvcs 
rich."
'The re.stnurant was launched 
with $50,000. The stockholders put 
up from $100 to $10,000 each.
"I wouldn’t let anybody invest 
more than that," said Miss Snf- 
ier, "because if it failed, I didn't 
want anybody tp get hurt too 
much."
Among her partncr.s are cos­
tume designer Irene Sharaff, ac­
tresses Arlene FrnnciS( Faye Em­
erson, and Geraldine Fitzgerald
./k-
MR. AND MRS. D. D. MORRISON, JR.
— Pope’s Studio Photo
Rings Exchangeid 
A t Rutlan(d Rites
Attractively decorated with carnation corsage. A laca gown
singer Lena Horne, comics Jerry 
Lewis and Henry Morgan. 
MULHARE DEALT IN 
Sharman Douglas, daughter of 
a former ambassador to Britain, 
is a stockholder. So is the Irish 
actor, Edward Mulhare, star of 
My Fair Lady.
Miss Safier, tall, green - eyed, 
and brown-haired, has been asso­
ciated with the theatre since 
childhood.
"At five I was reading Variety 
instead of Mother Goose,” she 
said.
The idea of starting a restaur­
ant sCemed a natural to her. She 
figured the people she dealt with 
needed a common meeting place.
The restaurant has one unusual 
feature—telephones in both the 
men’s and women’s rest rooms.
She said the hardest part of the 
whole business was picking a 
name. Many restaurants in the 
area have French names. Fi­
nally, one of the stockholders 
said:
“Why not s i m p l y  call it 
Brown’s? N o b o d y  can forget 
that.”
gladioli in shades of pink, yellow 
and white, Rutland United Church 
was the scene of a lovely wed­
ding on Saturday, August 2, when 
Lauraine Grace Taylor became 
the bride of David Daniel Mor­
rison, Jr.
Double ring rites were con­
ducted by Rev. J . A. B, Adams 
for the only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Edward Taylor 
of Rutland and the only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Morrison, Sr., 
Squamish.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was a charming 
picture in an exquisite gown of 
white which she fashioned her­
self. The bodice of French lace 
was softly draped at the heart- 
shaped neckline, and over the 
shoulders. A very bouffant skirt, 
slightly entrain, was formed of 
layers of net over satinized taf­
feta, and she wore matching mit­
tens of elbow length. dainty se- 
quined coronet with heart-shaped 
motif held her delicate waist 
length veil.
Garnet roses and stephanotis 
formed the bridal bouquet. Tbe 
bride wore a single strand cul­
tured pearl necklace as her only 
jeweleryj^ a gift of the groom.
Matron of honor Mrs. Ronald 
Taylor, the bride’s sister-in-law 
wore a pale green strapless 
model, featuring layers of net 
over taffeta, and matching lace 
jacket. Bridesmatron Mrs. Wil­
liam Boscariol, the groom’s sis­
ter, wore a similar model in 
pink, with bridesmaid Miss 
Angeline Kramer, cousin of the 
bride who was ip pale yellow, and 
all ‘ three wore white flowered 
marquisette hats and carried 
gladioli bouquets with satin rib­
bon centering the flowers to 
match their gowns.
Donald McCanncll of North Van­
couver was groomsman and ush 
ers were Ronald Taylor and 
Will Boscariol. Ernest Burnett 
sang “The Lord’s Prayer” as the 
bride reached the altar, and “ r il 
Walk Beside You” during the 
signing of the register. Dr. Ivan 
Beadle provided the organ music.
A reception for 80 guests fol­
lowed at the Aquatic, where John 
WiLson made the toast to the 
bride, to which the groom re­
sponded. Mrs. Taylor chose pale 
blue silk in princess style for her 
daughter’s wedding, accessorized 
in white, and she wore a pink
of medium blue was the groom’s 
mothers choice, with which she 
wore light blue accessories and 
a pale yellow corsage.
Mrs. William Quigley and Mrs. 
Arthur Geen were asked to pour 
at the bride’s tabic, which was 
centred with a three-tiered cake 
made by the groom’s mother, top­
ped with wedding bells, and sur­
rounded by white tulle and red 
roses. An exquisite lace cloth 
covered the table which held 
candles in silver holders, flank­
ing the cake.
Serviteurs were Mrs. Thomas 
Pelton, Mrs. Douglas Turner, 
Mrs. Ernest Chore, and the 
Misses Beverley Long and 
Maureen Bruntjen.
For the motor honeymoon trip 
to northwestern U.S.A. and 
prairie points, the bride changed 
to a full-skirted kown of blue em­
bossed organdy with scalloped 
neckline; Her picture hat and 
bag were in navy blue, and she 
wore a garnet rose corsage, 
Numerous out-of-town guests 
included West Vancouver resi­
dents Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Gross 
and family, from North Vancou­
ver were Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Hodsmyth and family, Mr. and 
Mrs; Don McCannell and Linda* 
and Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Harris. 
Mr. and Mrs. AUster McKenzie 
and family. Miss B. Long, Mr. 
and Mrs. William BoscarioL Mrs. 
D. D. Morrison, Sr., Mrs. Freda 
Munro and Richard, f nd Mr. and 
Mrs. M. E. Slack, all of Squam- 
ish.
Miss Marlen Schuler and Mrs. 
Vivian Pelton, Vancouver, Mr, 
and Mrs. A. E. Pepper, Shell- 
brook, Sask., Mr. and Mrs. 
Steven Kramer, and* Angeline* 
Yorkton, Sask., Mr. and Mrs. 
william Gulka .and Barbara, El­
liott Lake, Ont., Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas 'Turner, Vernon, Peter 
Cramer, and Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Jones, Penticton. Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Geen, and Mrs. Ann Shore 
and Diana, North Burnaby, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gully and 
Michael of Toronto, Ont.
Telegrams were received from 
LiUooct, Vancouver,, Yorkton* 
Sask. and Wuerzburg, Germany.
BEST POLLINATOR
Wind is the most reliable pol­
linator of flowers in cold climates 
where most insects cannot live.
a
FEATHERED FINERY
By AI ICE AIJOEN
Soft, fcuihiiry froiuls nh» fipe 
ftnttcrrrs and this season tnll-, 
illners are Ukiag goo<l ndvaiiv 
lage of Uie fact, Cheatertidd
a neat lale-siimnuT Imn- 
net of ^hccr white organdie 
softly ytrlmiiiied with d<:lii,'ate, 
White jihiinnge. Spiuklrtl g-ime- 
blrds neceni the snowy white 
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LADIES . . . For those many parties and dances 
you will be attending this week . . .  look your 
best . . . enhance your gown with an artificial 
flower or corsage, from oiir Lingerie Dept.
S p ec ia l O ffe r  on . . . .
P R E S S  S H O E S
. WHITE . . . BEIGE . . . PINK 
BLUE . . . BLACK 
SIZES 4 \  10 B A AA WIDTHS
A'* ^
HIGH HEELS . .  . ILLUSION HEELS 
y  FLATS and WEDGES 
SANDALS — b a ller in a s
Take Vidvanlage of this special offer this week. 
PRICE RANGE ............................. ;........ ..... .........
\
1 . 9 5 t o 3 ' 9 5
\  NO REFUNDS —  EXCIIANGF.S
FUM ERTON'S
t ’dRNER BERNARD AND PANDOSY
Forest Fire-
A I Burning Nesr 
Beaverdeil
A pall of smoke covered much j' 
of the Kelowna area again to- j 
day. due in part to small forest 
fires burning in the Bcavcrdcll i
area.
The small fires, being fought 
by crews from the Beaverdeil 
forest ranger’s station arc near | 
Cooksoii and near Little White 
Mountain, about 'i5 miles south­
east of here. Beaverdeil forest 
ranger is John Ivons.
Meanwhile the Kelowna forest 
ranger’s district is all quiet at 
the moment, with no fires burn­
ing after a flurry of small ones 
; that eruptcKi the past few days 
Two of these were in the Joe 
Rich district, started, it is be-
TheDaUy
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Horse Racing To H ighlight V ernon 's; 
B.C. Centennial Week Aug. 17 To 23
VERNON — While Vernon’s' The curtain rises August 20 on 
Noungcr city neighbors frolic in a four-day, $4,RtHi centemual race
Okanagan Lake, or trip the light 
fantastic on the streets of their 
hometown as part of British Co­
meet. Horse entries number 93.
Tlie racing card has Ix'cn ex­
tended to include two chuek-
lumbia's hundredth birthday. Ver-; wagon .races each night, with
lieved. bv lightning Two other' for the | pri/e money totalling $1,000 put
sjKit fires occurred in the Oka­
nagan Mission area, one of which 
was blamed on children playing 
with fire.
j To date, in the Kelowna area, 
there have been 33 fires, all 
small, except the 900-acre bla7.e 
I atop Black Knight Mountain. At 
! least four of these fires were 
i traced to children with m a t c h e s ,  i dcred fresh 
I ------ ------- — ------- ------------ -—  I gold fields
IN PARTY MOOD
Hochelaga, home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geoffrey Farrell, is an 
Ideal setting for a garden iiarty. 
Yesterday afternoon, guests 
from near and far gathered at
the Bank of Montreal man­
ager’,' residence. Among promi­
nent banking officials here for 
the week-long Regatta was J. 
M. Jackson, assistant general
manager, B.C. division, Bank 
of Montreal. Mr. Jackson this 
morning held an interior man­
ager’s conference at Hochc- 
laga. Shown in a typical party
mocKl arc Mr. Jackson, his 
daughter, Elizabeth. Mrs. Far- 





week of August 17-23 in a man-i up for this event 
ner befitting her age. [ TTie racing will take (ilace at '
Miners made their way to the , the newly remodelled Kinsmen’s 
Caribix) through the North Ok-i Race Ti'ack. Purses amounting! 
anagan in 1858. With the increase| to $1,200 will be put up each night,! 
in traffic came, at last, the first;described as attractive for “bush' 
settlers to thhe valley. ■ league” racing. Horses will be'
In the year 1860 Luo Girouard j competing from all parts of B.C.' 
and a man named King, wan-i Alberta and the northern United 
from the California ; Slates. It is the first time since 
into w hat is now | before World War Two that rac- 
Vernon. In January. 1861, Gir-|ing has been held on so large a! 
ouard and King built a log cabin j scale, and it is hoped to make 
in the vicinity of 25th Avenue and ; this the city’s annual summer j 
Swan Lake Creek. Girouard was I event. j
probably the first miner on  ̂ Secretary-manager and handi-| 
Cherry Creek, where he found capper during the stakes is Ron-
quecn. Instead, *’MisS V’crnonl 
1958" Bernadette Genovy wif 
“leign" over proceedings befor^ 
leaving for Vancouver to repre 
sent her home town af the Pac 
ifie National. Exhibition,
That, ill brief, i.s Vernon's'bid 
wei'k-kmg birthday jiarl.w! I| 
smaeks of ’’Vernon Days,” .s|xm| 
sored by the Kinsmen Club in thf 
late 19;>0's and again after \Vorld 
War Two, when the clock turned 
back, and the lusty days of by| 
gone generations were reviVed| 
"Vernon Days", however, provet 
too large an undertaking fomonJ 
orgaiii.'atioii. and thi.s (>oplilû  
event was allowi'd tq lapse.
AVERAGES 12 CENTS A BOX
Deficiency Payments 
Disappoint Growers
PENTICTON (CP) — Oka-i the cost of production on the 195.' 
nagan fruit growers gave a cau­
tious welcome Tuesday to an Ot­
tawa announcement Monday that 
deficiency payments totalling 
$768,000 will be made on last 
year’s British Columbia apple 
crop of almost 6,500,000 boxes, 
will go to 3,500 members of the 
B.C. Fruit Growers Association 
In the Okanagan, Boundary and 
Kootenay districts.
Association president A. B- 
Garnish said: “ I think the grow­
ers in general will be disappoint­
ed .that the deficiency payments 
work out at only about 12 cente 
a box. We calculated a theoreti­
cal loss on last year’s crop of 
about 80 cents a box.
’’Even with the deficiency pay- _ 
ment growers are not recovering ers, whose returns were higher.
Late Jame$ A. deed Contributed 
50 Year$ To Community
OK.ANAGAN C E N T R E  —.days were the son-in-law and
CPR Undecided Yet 
On W inter's Runs
VANCOUVER—A CPR spokes­
man said Tuesday the company 
hadn’t come to any conclusions 
with respect to its winter steam­
ship operations on the west coast. 
The winter schedules become ef­
fective Sept. 28.
The statement was in answer 
I to a speculative story in a Vic- 
fur- I toria new'spaper Tuesday that 
said a reduction in service would
Bill Jurome skippered the 
"Wasp” to victory in the handi­
cap sailing race before a favor­
able northerly breeze last night, 
duplicating his last year’s 
lory in "Deuces Wild.”
gold in the fall of 1861.
Against this background, Ver­
non looks back with gratitude and 
forward with courage. In this 
mood the Vernon and district cen­
tennial committee presents a 
choral concert in Poison Park 
Sunday, featuring its Centenniiil 
vie-1 Choir of 145 voices, conducted by 
David deWolf.




He said he would reserve
ther comment until the R ovep.,  ̂ schedules 
ment announces distribution 
methods.
The agriculture department 
said that a grower with a 10- 
acre orchard and a yield of 500 
boxe.s an acre wouid -Receive 
about $600. Deficiency payments 
are designed to bring up a grow­
ers return for his crop. ,
An official of the department 
said prices for B.C. apples last 
year were low on sales to both 
the United States and European 
points.
B.C. growers last year recei­
ved an average of 87 cents a box.
The deficiency payments will 
not go to Nova Scotia apple grow-
Funcral service for James A. 
d e e d  of Okanagan Centre was 
held Saturday afternoon at St. 
Margaret’s Church in Winfield, 
with iriterment in the adjoining 
cemetery. Rev. C. Lutencr read 
the impressive Anglican burial 
service.
A large attendance of sympa­
thizing friends of the ibercaved 
family showed in this way their 
appreciation of his long and use­
ful life in the community.
For nearly 50 years ”Jim” , ns 
he was affectionately known, 
was a quiet force in all of the 
district projects, beside his work 
ns po.stpiaster nncl general store­
keeper for over thirty yenrs. He 
retired ton years ago,
F'or many years ho was presi­
dent of the Community Hall As­
sociation in which capacity he 
spent many hours of thought and 
effort.
Members of Hie family who 
were iq tlie C’oiilre fqr several
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. Phil­
lips, and a nephew and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Smith, all of 
Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Cyril 
Smith came from Vernon.
Funeral Held For 
Coldstream Resident
VERNON — Funeral services 
wore conducted Monday at All 
Saints' Anglican Church for 
Major William Robert Grieve, 
aged 80, a resident of Coldstream 
since 1908. -
He is survived by his wife: two 
daughters, Mrs. C. Jackson, Cold­
stream; Mrs. H. Byatt, Oyama; 
one son, Norman Grieve, Saanich, 
VT., seven grandchildren and two 
si.«lter.s in England, Rev. A. C. 
Mackie officated at the last rites. 
Cremation followed in Vancouver.
In B.C. Area 
During July
Unemployment Insurance bene­
fits paid out during July were 
down from the amounts paid out 
in June, latest figures released 
by the Unemployment Insurance 
Commission show.
A total of $3,502,989.65 was paid 
out in the Pacific region last 
month, compared with a total of 
$4,27.8,937.17 paid out during the 
month of June.
Total amount of uncrttploymcnt 
insurance benefits paid out in 
the Kelowna local office last 
month was $37,135.
20 PER GENT LESS 
One of the reasons for the de­
crease is the decline In the num­
ber of persons registered for em­
ployment. At the end of I July 
there was approximately 20 per 
cent less persons looking for 
work than there was at the be­
ginning of the month.
As at June 21, the number of 
persons w-ith jobs in the Pacific 
legion was estimated at 483,000, 
an increase of approximately 12,- 
000 over the month of May.
No figures have yet been re­
leased respecting the number of 




The death occurred at Medicine 
Hat, Alta., of Rudolph Kopp, 63, 
late of 75 Third St. N.W., Medi­
cine Hat, and formerly of Kel­
owna. Funeral service was held 
in St. Patrick's Catholic Church, 
with Rt. Rev. E. J. McCoy, D.P., 
the celebrant of the Requiem 
Mass.
Burial was in the Catholic sec­
tion of the Hillside Cemetery.
Born in Bessarabia, Russia, the 
late Mr. Kopp came to Canada 
in 1916, homesteading in the Fox 
Valley, Sask. district. He married 
Miss Frances Wcichcrt in 1918. 
In 1946 they moved to Kelowna, 
residing here for 11 years, and 
going last December to the 'Hat. 
While here Mr. Kopp was em­
ployed by the city.
Besides his Wife, Frances, he 
leaves three daughters, Mrs. N. 
W. (Ermelia) Hines, Medicine 
Hat; Mrs. A. (Rose) Myrol and 
Mrs. B. (Frances) Myrok both 
of Fox Valley; also three broth­
ers, Jacob, Kelowna: Joseph,
Medicine Hat, and Ted, Tabor, 
Alta.; also three sisters in Ger­
many, Seven grandchildren also 
survive.
Vernon resident, whose wife, the 
former Miss Ellen Feaniaught 1
Skippering the gaft-rigged Wasp' Rt. Rev. A. H. Sovereign, a 
with the aid of owner Hank Rout-! ’’ 
ledge of Vancouver and Irwin i 
Schellenburg, Jurome beat out 
15 boats'for the win. Last year,' 
he piloted his own boat, now the 
"White Cap,” to victory in the 
event.
Ian Dunlop skippered his Star 
class boat, "Sirius,” to a second 
place showing, with Glen Coe as 
crew man.
Third place was captured by 
John Kerr, his wife Gcrty and 
Ken Bruce in the "Dolphin". Bill 
Greenwood and his wife. Betty, 
took fourth place in "Morning 
Mist."
Tonight the stage is set for 
the annual "Lady Skippers’
Race” , for the Kelowna Sailing 
Club Trophy, won last year by 
Mrs. Bernie Milledge in Bruce 
Paige’s ’’Banshee."
The Okanagan Investment Tro­
phy is the award for the handi­
cap race, won by Jurome.
aid Nash. Starter is Cliff Latimer 
TALENT sn o w  1
Throughout the fournlay event,! 
a carnival, complete with kiddies’ 
rides, booths housing games of 
chance and skill, will be in full
A local talent show featuring 'vifc iH tu>(,i ge Jauseii Ok̂  
ethnic groups, bauds, clowns and ' '  ; .̂V
novelty acts will be staged be­
tween heats.
The five races, prize money 
approximate lengths are:
F'uneral service will be held thli!
' afteriuKin at St. .^ndrow’s Anglil 
;ean Church. Okanagan Missionl 
for Mrs. Lillian Helen Jansen, '28|
Ellison, was the first white child: $175. four furlongs, $175,
to be born in Vernon. Jdaughter | furlongs. i3i $175, six fur-
of the late Hon. Price Ellison and 
Mrs. Ellison t, will read the in­
vocation which opens the concert. 
Ministers of all faiths will take 
part in this concert, for which 
the choir has been rehearsing 
since last winter.
PLAY TONIGHT 
Tonight, Lister Sinclair’s play, 
"World of the Wonderful Dark,” 
fresh from the Vancouver Festi­
val, will be presented in the Sen­
ior High School auditorium. It 
will have an appeal to young and 
old, particularly those who are 
interested in thhe arts.
longs. (4) feature race, $100. six 
furlongs. (51 $275, mile. The track 
circuit il.self is approximately 
four furlongs.
These racing cards will be
will officiati' at the final ritcJ 
and also at the committal In tlu] 
e h u r e h y ;i r d e e i n e t e r y.
Mrs. Jaiisi'ii. who was born Itl 
Kelowna and lived here all hci 
28 years of life, died Sunday ai 
the local hospital. She is thef 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L| 
Schamerhorn. Okanagan Mission!
Besides her husband and pari 
eats, she leave.s two small soiisl
staged each evening, as well as'Billy and Paul; one brother, JudJ 
Saturday afternoon, (August 23i |and two sisters. Mrs, H. (Marionf 
the day of the big afternoon par-'Bailey, Okanagan Mission, nntl 
ade, which will include floats.;Mrs. W. (Olivet Mclnroy, Glcn| 
bands, visiting "royalty," and i more.
novelty features.
General chairman of Vernon’s 
centennial committee is E. G. 
Sherwood, past president of Ver­
non branch, Canadian Legion.
Vernon will have no centennial is in charge.
Pallbearers at today’s final 
rites will be Jerry Shelly, Ro.v 
Murray, Harry Rnymcr, Clarcnco 
Hume, Buster Hall and KciJ 
Greaves. Day’« Funeral Servied
Fire Trucks Outside 
Until Painting's Over
Inside of the fire hall on Water 
St. is getting a new paint job, 
temporarily dispossessing the fire 
trucks and ambulance of shelter. 
Until the pait is dried, the de­
partment vehicles are stored in 





After a trial lasting more than 
five hours, a Vancouver woman 
was acquitted on a charge of 
failing to stop at the blinker light 
at Harvey and Abbott.
Police Magistrate Donald White 
dismissed the charge against 
Mrs. Charlotte Chuck, who was 
driving a car, with six other 
occupants in it, that collided 
with a truck at the intersection. 
911 occupants, including two 
other women, besides the driver 
and four ■ children, escaped un­
hurt, though the auto was sever­
ely damaged. ,
Con.stable Ab Willnis, RCMP 
detachment, acted as prosecutor, 
while Mrs. Shuck was defended 
by C. G. Bccston.
I L S E N E R
HERE!
N O W
GRASS FIRE RAZES RUTLAND HOME
Garden Clubbers 
Busy At Vernon
VERNON—Vernon Garden Club 
monibers arc busy people this 
suiumoi’. Recently Elwood Rice 
and Mrs. Grigsby attended the 
Endcrby Garden Club Flower 
Show. .
The club has put In two eve­
nings’ volunteer work on the 
' south bank of Poison Park, wlierc 
the organization plan.s to develop 
the .slope in afu.sUc fashion, An 
aneiont well, nlreacly e.stablishccl, 
will be a point of inU’resl.
Vernon Garden Club tilans a 
flower show Sept. 6, The eliib 
will enter a flout in the Vernon 
Centennial Parade Aug, 23, of a 
modern garden sceiie, eontrnsted 
by the enide iiUemiit.s of early 
.settlers to cultivate a plot of land 
1(H) yeiir.s ago.
D i s c o v e r  t h e
R e n a u l t
•  •  •  •
In the subtle lingering taste, characteristic of 
a true pilsener, you’ll discover the difference 
betv/een Labatt’s and other Canadian beers.
Months of exacting tests have ensured 
that LABATT’S PILSENER brewed in B.C. 
is precisely the same as the world 
famous product of the company’s Ontario 
and Quebec breweries. Labatt’s . 
authentic pilsener recipe was obtained 
in 1950 from Herr Roman Vecovsky, 
brewmaster of the Pilsen Brewery,
Pilsen, Czecliosloyakia. birthplace 
of the world’s most famous beer.
A special strain of genuine European 
pilsener yeast further assures 
the true taste of pilsener.
The light appearance preferred 
by Canadians is achieved by 
the use of Canadian barley.
LABATT’S PILSENER is the only beer 
in the world endorsed by the 




E N J O Y
Radio Controlled
a n y w i i h r e
Newlyweil Iknis iiiid E<twiml 
lUishke, iiUive. lo.st tlieir house 
wild all but « few of their jm>»- 
M'ssioipi in grn.'s fire iM'hitui 
Bi>yd‘« drivehn Monthly) Brhiiul 
uro the sinokc-rldmaged clottics 
•'If* .
.Milviiged fiiini, gultesl luiuse, 
wliieli Mr. Uaslike wuh bu>ing 
floin tll> fqtlier, Neithei 
fioiis nor hnuhc wits 'iii.sei«*d. 






 ̂ .MftS' rilN  S’?.; • 
OiMMivili' (lie I’oM Ol'lce
. . . t h o u s a n d s  o f  
h e w  o w n e r s  h a v e !
They like the^aiiplilne’i Paris-Iook, Its roomy 
4 |iflt«engcr cwifon, 4 tlobr convenience...il» agilo 
rrar-enginc roii(luliilily.
Anti of eoiiri-c tlicy love 
polling uj» to H iiiilci 
to tli> gallon! Discover 
the Daupliinn yourself, 
today...llie mart way 
to licai the liigli cost 
of driv'ng! '
Partt and tenice nrryuhirf you go.
IIP S E H  MOTORS LIMITED
K II.O W N .V
r
, I l .r .  rij'rl'iiitu rs (or KcnRuli 
I l- it' y f ,;d., Vmicoyivcr
, t frt* hoinr. t
, 11
: P hone  2 2 2 4
y i n , ii'i
) tv* H ^
. . ___- '.........  ......... ........ ..... . .. .... ....... fiiildiiii|.iiiHllAî l<*liJ»Wi>OPiR»
} iiiciiiucitnl 1$ 03l lotlijtiiil II ditflift! ]̂|TM lipoi CorIipI SPiid Hi b) in  Goiiiiiiiiiil oi GiiUtb Coliiiiiliji
A  ,
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LONDO.N »CP) -  Tlie Daily 
Telegraph says Canadians are 
displaying a healthy tendency tô  
be more realistic and less cock>i| 
sure.
. In an article entitled Canada’s 
New Mfjod: A Royal TfAir in Ret­
rospect. Tlie Telegraph's Ottawa 
xorres|jondcnt. Eric Downton, re- 
porta that ’‘siKnificant changes"' 
have taken place in the moods 
and attitudes of Canadians since 
the Duke of Edinburgh's Cana­
dian tour four years ago.
Downton, a member of the 
press party accompanying Prin­
cess Margaret on her month-long 
Canadian tour, say.s::
"The overall mood t'xiay seems 
to be more sober, more realistic, 
less cocksure about Canada’s eco­
nomic strength and her interna­
tional influence. The recession. 
Suez and .su’o.setiuent event.s in the 
Middle Ea.st, Sputnik.s and the 
smashing defeat of the Liberals 
all have matured Canada."








Move To Unseat 
James Hof fa
NEW YORK (CP) — Spokes­
men for a group of dissident 
rank - and - file members of the 
Teamsters Union said here; 
they arc beginning n drive to re­
in o v e international President 
James R. Hoffa.
Tht dissidcnt.s said they are 
bringing charge.s again.-it Hoffa of 
violating the Teamsters’ con­
stitution and sections of a court 
order under which he assumed ■
provisional office. j
The group’s spokesmen de­
clined to be Identified saying that 
they were influenced by an at­
mosphere within the union of 
“ threat, fear of reprisal and loss 
of jobs.” i
•-------------------------   I
Magistrate Hits I
U.K. Laws On |
Prostitution
LONDON (Reuters) — Prosti­
tutes are members of a privil­
eged class. Magistrate Geoffrey 
Raphael complained here af­
ter imposing the maximum fine 
of £2 on a number of women 
charged with being common pros­
titutes soliciting to the annoyance 
of passersby.
“ We have reached the ludic­
rous position that if women 
haven’t been convicted as com-i| 
mon prostitutes and are charged 
with insulting behavior, they can 
be lined £10 for the first offence 
and £20 for the second offence," 
he said.
But once they arc classed as 
c o m  m 0 n prostitutes, Raphael 
said, "they enter a privileged 




LONDON (AP)—  The Times j 
has thrown its weight behind | 
Septs protesting saic of a wind-1 
swept little island to a U.S. tele­
vision program.
The Columbia Broadca.sting | 
System plans to give the island i 
of Stroma, two miles oft thc| 
Caithnc.ss edast of northeast Scot-j 
land, as a prize on its Bid ’n’ j 
Buy program. j
"Which is more offensive toi 
sentiment, that a Scottish island ! 
should be owned by an American ;| 
television viewer or by an nb-|l 
sentee Yorkshire businessman, I 




''S tars" o f th e  fo o d  w o rld  
o re  s ta r buys th is  w e e k
Here’s your chance to enjoy big savings on brands that are 
famous for quality. These "stars” appear constantly on the pages 
of magazines and newspapers, on television screens, on radio, and on 
billboards. And they “greet” you from our 
shelves, ready to perform on your table. This week 
especially, “reach for the stars”—and savel
T F i r
'll!
A H i j n  A  Bel-air Premium Quality Frozen,
I  a W D 6 l I  l6S 15 oz. package .  .  .  .
V '
I  W A f  Crocker Assorted, 




Half Gallons . .  .  -  each
’A A  vigorous. Drip
or Regular, 2 lb. tin .
David's Biscuits








Premium, Frozen , .  .a  cool freshing 




u n it e d ! NATIONS. N.Y. (AP) | 
A 15-nation UN scientific com-]' 
mittce report on the dangers ofi 
'radioactivity was e x p e c t e d  
to increase prcs.surcs for a world 
ban on nuclear weapon tests.
The report says that even a 
Blow, slight Increase In world 
radioactivity from nuclear test 
cxpIo.-iipns and other sources en­
dangers mankind's future health.
While approving a vcfiort to , 
this effect the committee never- I 
thcless rejected a Soviet demand 
that it call for ah immediate end] 




SUDBURY. Ont. (CP) ~  A| 
l§irge part of the fish iwpulatlon 
of nearby Tilton l-ako has .been 
wiped out and provincial biolo- 
flata aro trying to discover the 
cause .' , . "
Lakeshoro residenta scooped 
wh dead fl.sh around the shorc.s 
of tha mile-long lake, IZ miles 
south of here.
W. A. Morris, district biologist, 
said the fish were all about the 
same length — seven pr eight 
L^eheav *
wsed,, 'rgtebf, seen before.
I floated to Bbore with tho fish, 
suggesting vtMvttcv ou thu lake 
[bottom.'Lighting lu\s been men- 
jtioneit as a. |io.i:slt)le muse of the 
(imdersvater disaster. j
, Until the Second Wottid’ War 
I Australia's poputalloq was INI per 
| < ^  X^ltlah (Dtigiitu
i
For fresh eating or preserving. . .  
Crammed with juicy sweetness. .  . solid-fleshed. .
Approx.






% Skinned and Defatted,
Whole or Piece .  -  .  -  •  -
Standing Rib Roast Beef,Grade Red ......
. l a r g e
Cobs
Chuck Roast B^ef 
Frying Chicken;
or Round Bone, 
Grade R ed .... .....
rcslî  Safeway Select, 
Whuie, lb. average







S A F E W A Y
Side Bacon Oven Ready A
6-10 III. average .. Grade Hit
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
\  , V, '  ̂ -
Rindless in 
the piece
THE DAHT COimiEB Q 







25 lb. pQper bag
$ 1 .7 9
'^Graiief niit Juke Pink, Mist-o-Gold, 48 oz. tin .  .  .  .
le Juice 
eat Pies
Sun-Rype, Red or Blue 
Label, 48  oz. tin .  .  .
Manor House Frozen, Beef, Chicken, 
Turkey or Tuna, 8 oz. each .  .  .  .
lelly Powders Empress Assorted,3V4 oz. package . . .  .
f a l f A  M i v  Little Dipper Yellow, A y _
VQKv IVIIA Special Offer, 15 oz. pkg................................
Melrose, Safeway Guaranteed,
r i Q  M r s  2 lb. package .................  ........................ . 0 / t
^  Melrose, /L O i*
2 lb. package...............................  O O v
Soda Biscuits 29c
Chocolate Drink J r 5 9 c  
Tomato Juice . . . . . .  2 for 37c
Rose Brand
Top Q uality . . .  Economically Priced
Cream of Wheat ‘ 32c
Corn Flakes r .? 36c
Rice Krispies “ '.Tpackag. 38c
Carnation Milk . . . . .
loTT:...  2 for 29c
Spic & Span 89c
Prices Effective August 14 - 15 - 16




3 0 x 6 0  .
resh Bread
Salad Bowls
Skylark, White or Brown,
16 oz. loaf .  .  .  .  -  .  .
Large
Size
Detergent Oxydol Vinegar Corned Beef
Lux Liquid, Save IOg
24 oz. tin _________#  #  V
.Save I2«f, * 7 * 7 Western Wlii^c, 0 0 ^  
16 oz. jug ..................
I
Fray Rentos,
7 oz. t in ............... ......  A i w V
■
SAFEW AY
1. A I M A U A  ^ A r e W A Y  L I M  I Tŝ fc U
W e reserve 








By THE CANADIAN PRES$
At Ica.st 55 persons were killed 
in accidents across Canada last 
' w e e k e n d  — 31 in traffic 
accidents, 20 by drowning and 
|| four in miscellaneous mi.shaijs.
I A Canadian Press survey show* 
ed Ontario led the list with 18 
deaths, followed by Quebec with 
16.
Ten died in traffic accidents In 
Ontario and seven were drojvned.
One died in a fire, Quebec had 14 
highway deaths, a fatality in m 
train a c c i d e n t  and a baby 




Prime Minister Macmillan flew 
back to L o n d o n  after Idl­
ing the Greek and Turkish gov­
ernments that Britain intends to 
go ahead with her seven-yenr 
plan for Cyprus.
The prime minister expressed 
the hope that his four days of 
private talks in Athens and 
Ankara would lead to the restor­
ation of peace in the violence- 
ridden island colony.
! “ I am .sure this is the hope of 
all men of goodwill.” he told rc- 
i ixirtcrs on his departure.
;■ It is understood Macmillan 
found some grounds for hoping 
Greece and T\ukcy will acqui- 
iescc in the British plan—perhaps 
iwith minor alterations.
j
I Private Plane 
Service Station 
I Fills All Needs
I WINNIPEG (CP)—A ‘‘scrvlco 
station” designed to fill all the 
I needs of any private plane owner 
j i.s operating at nearby stevenson 
Airport.
T w o  Winnipeg businessmen,
I Don Gerrie and John Moyles, 
i formerly of Wolsclcy, Sa.sk., were 
I! learning to fly last year and foun4 
Ijtliat facilities for private planes 
||Were limited. They decided then 
Ion their business venture.
I Skyways of Manitoba Ltd. now 
i provides complete service to pi­
lots and passengers of light air­
craft landing at the field.
BUSY VENTURE 
I Besides servicing planes, the 
company will also supply a pilot 
land aircraft for spraying corpt.
I|A restaurant and parking lot for 
1150 pianos have been added Co the 
I business.
Tire company manager, Robert 
Lewis, is a former RCAF jetx, 
pilot.
“Something like this is needed 
in Canada,” he said, ‘"piere are 
800 private planes registered in 
Manitoba alone, and the numbef 
I has jumped by thousands in Can- 
j ada in the last few years. In a 
few years places like this will be 
springing up all over the coun- 
jtry.” '̂  • . . .  , .____ - ;
Two Men Die 
In Car Crash
I LAKE COWICHAN (CP)—Two 
imen were killed on the outskirts 
|;of this Vancouver Island com- 
|! munity when the car in which 
I they were riding hit a guard rail 
land then crashed into a power 
' pole.
I Jagtar Singh of Lulu Island,’
I Vancouver, was found dead in 
! the wrekeage. Found to be dead 
Ion arrival at hospital in Duncan 
was Mun.sha Singh Cangniwal of 
1 nearby Mesnehie Lake,
Injured in the crash were Lalk 
Singh of Now Westminster and 
I Kfirtar Singh Bhangoo of Mesa- 
' chie Lake. Extent of their inju- 
j rics was not known.
I All were described as being in 




OTTAWA (CP) — The former 
lll.lbcrnl government proceeded 
with con.struction of the $10,200,- 
looo national printing bureau even 
though work.s department engin- 
loers were not satisfied that nrchl- 
jtectural drnwlng.H'wcTC complete,
E. A. Gardner, works dc|)aiU 
I ment chief architocl has lestlfled.
1 David Walker (PC — Toronto 
I Rosednlc) submitted to the Com- 
jmpns public accounts committee 
ijeopy (»f a 1052 menrto by Mr,
1 Gardner to llie then deputy works 
I minister, E. P. Murphy, sieving 
I neither tlie department’s super­
vising niechanleul engineer , nor 
the supervising electrical engin­
eer were satisfied wlU» plans 
drawn up by Montreal orchitect 
Ernest Cormier. .
But dcs|)l(o these and various , 
other complaints, (ho government , 
'proceeded with calling of tljnderH. 
|Mi’. Walker uslted Mr. Gardner 
I why lhei‘c was such a ; rush by 
I the works department to get 
ahead with the construction. Bad 
■ It anything to do wlUi the' 1033 
|gcncfnl election that was coming 
up'* \  .
1 Mr, OardPer old not reply. 
IJ, W. Plckeisglll (I/—Bo.mvlstnft 
iTwIlllngute) said It was a |H)1- 
jltleal cpiestlon am| that a civil 
|Si.<rvunt sliontd Hot bo allowed to
WiiTny^iFAPTAIN BIHNH 
' WHITBY (CP) -  HniVy S in - : 
den, cfiptatn of the world'chain* 
iplon Whlt,by .Punlops, has signed ' 
Ibis lO.IS'SO cn>)t>'Aet,.with the Built I 
lops, iTianAftoi’ Wren, Hhilr #ald 
Monday Tilghti plalr aaid SIndfit
would ' contii captnln tho.
team In the conilng Noaaon. ,
' )
N o  V a c a tio n  For W an i- A d s - T h e y  W o r k  E very  D a y —C a ll 4 4 4 5
VBE DAILY COCRIES |A
WED.. ACO. 13. I»58
Weddings
MORRISON-TAYLOR — On Sat­
urday, August 2. at Rutland 
UnitM Church, David Danid 
Monisoo, Jr., only son of Mr. 
»nd Mrs. D. D. Morrison. Sr., 
Squamish, to Laurainc Grace, 
<mly daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles M ward Taylor of Rut­





EASTER — George Waltei, aged 
46, of 2159 Pandosy, passed away 
auddenly on Monday. August 11. 
Funeral services will be held at 
St, Michael and All Angels’ 
Church on 'Thursday, August 14 
a t 2:00 p.m. with Archdeacon D. 
S. Catchpole officiating. Inter­
ment Kelowna cemetery. He is 
Burvived by his wife. Rose and 
bis mother. Kelowna Funeral 
Directors have been entrusted 
with the arrangements. 9
Have Fun at the Regatta
If you decide to live here or go into business here 
. . .  Just call
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
Farm Produce
FOR SALE — ALFALFA HAY IN 
the coil. Phone 8731. 10
SWEET CORN FOR SALE — 
! Close to Mission Creek School. 
Fresh picked. 12
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
CANNING PEACHES AND Bart­
lett Pears. Apply Casa Loma Or­
chards, first turn left from bridge 





The Interior’s Finest Morinary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
Bcrvices that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1663 EUIb SL Phone 2204
tf
CABINS BY THE WEEK — 
Special rates. Cross the bridge 
and 9 miles north on Westside. 
Lake Okanagan Resort. Phone 
Kelowna 15E.
Wed.. Sat.
APARTMENT FOR RENT — 
fully furnished, access to automa­
tic laundry. For immediate oc­
cupancy. Apply Bennett Stores. 
Phone 2001. 12
Property For Sale
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and Polishers. Now available for 
rent in Kelowna. B and B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
130-MW-F
FOUR ROOM HOUSE — HARD­
WOOD floor, double plumbing, 
electricity, three years old. Ap­
ply 796 Wilson Avenue. 11
WELL FURNISHED LARGE 
bedroom for rent. Phone 3128.
tf
PRINCE CIWRLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
Separate kitchen for guests with 
all cooking facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
«
Coming Events
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE 
are holding a home cooking sale 
this ’Thursday, at Bennett’s Hard­




Chimney and fireplace, flower 
beds, all cement work, or cement
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phono 2215. U
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
year old, three bedroom family 
home with basement. 1072 Leon
Ave. 13
TIVO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
South side. Few fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberries and straw­
berries. Shade trees in front. A 




TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
City. Completely renovated 
side and out. Going reasonably. 
Phone 8592. 13
Building Materials
ESMOND LUMBER CO., LTD., 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E. 






2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, goad 
water. Phone 2508. tf
C O M F O R T A B L E  SLEEP­
ING room, dav or week. Break­
fast is desired. 806 Burne Ave. 
Phone 8679. 11
O F tT ^  FOR RENT -  LOTS OF 
light, boated, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
tf
block work. Phone 7563. 34
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
In new house construction, al.so 
alterations and repairs, free esti­
mates. Phone 4834.
___________ Mon., Wed., Fri., tf
CHESTERFIELD HALL 
SCHOOL
Residential and Day School for 
girls, pre school through grade 
IX: and boys, pre school through 
grade II.
Headmistress
MRS. YOLANDE £ . HAMILTON 




Registered in North Vancouver 
for 12 years as Bo Beep Kinder­
garten. Mrs. Hamilton specializes 
Jn preparing the pre school child 
for grade I.
Limited Registration 






SALE AT 456 
Low down pay- 
14
BUILDING LOT 75 FT. FRONT- 
AGE, on black-top lakeshore 
road, with full beach access, 
level, peach trees, water, clec- 




rence Ave. or phone 2414.
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT
by the night or weekly rates. One , j
block from post office. 453 Law- V ery  a ttra c tiv e  4 bedroon i
tf stucco s e m i  bungalow , 
large  m atch ing  g a ra g e  and  
too l shed, 220 w iring , h a rd ­
wood floors. L ocated  sou th  
side co rn e r lo t 90’ x  113’, 
a ll fenced.
ROOM FOR RENT -  KITCHEN 
privileges. Apply 1346 Ethel St. 
Phone 7633. 9
FURNISHED TWO ROOM SUITE 
and bath. Suitable for working 
couple. Private entrance. Sauc­
ier Ave. Phone 8985. 14
NICE CLEAN ROOM 
rent. Close in. Phone 3052.
ROSEMEAD 10 FLEX
All the conveniences of a pri­
vate home. ’Two or three bedroom 
suites with separate basements. 
Separate gas heat and hot water, 
220 wiring in kitchen. On a 
quiet street, close to schools. 
Available Sept. 1 to 15.
Apply






GREEN SLEEPING BAG WI’TH 
red lining lost in vicinity of Pan­
dosy Street, KLO Road, and 
Casorso bridge. Contact Vem 
Ahrens 4196 or 2840. 10
Board And Room
BOARD AND ROOM — MEN 
preferred. Phone 7529. 18
Business Personal
BRICK WORK, BLOCK WORK, 
and cement work and finishing. 
Phone 8157.
283, 285, 287, 289, 29i; 293
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  










WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL 
or woman to care for 3 girls and 
do housework for teacher for 
school year. Own room and [xis 




ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
Nurse in Attendance 
Rates per Day $2.85 to $3.85
REDUCED RATES FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES




New 2 bedroom home in Okana­
gan Mission on Bluebird Bay 
Water System. Large livingroom 
with dining ell, modern kitchen 
with built in cupboards, oak and 
tile floors. Full basement with 
automatic gas heat, gas hot 
water heater, laundry tubs and 
cooler. Full price $11,700.00 v;ith 
$2,400.00 down. Balance $68.50 
per month which includes taxes
One only creekside lot on Blue­
bird Bay Water System. 60x155 
with 60’ frontage on Mission 
Creek. Ideal location for boating 
and fishing. Full price only 
$2,750.00..
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
118 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
Wanted To Rent
TWO BEDROOM HOME NEAR 
hospital or on Mlssipn Road, by 
school teacher, no children. Ph. 
2788 Winfield. 9
ONE OR ’TWO BEDROOM House 
by Aug. 23 in or close to Xelowna 
on bus routes, for middleaged 
couple, reasonable. Phone 4180 
8 to 5 p.ib. tf
Cars And Trucks
National League
Mailwaukee 000 000 000—0 2 2 
Pittsburgh 000 002 08x-10 13 0 
Rush, McMahon (8i Trowbridge 
(8) and Crandall: Witt and Kra- 
vitz. L—Rush. HR: Pgh—Thomas 
St. Louis 020 000 230—7 6 1
Francisco 000 300 000—3 6 2
Jones and Green: McCormick 
and Schmidt, ’Thomas (7).
Boston at Washington postponed 
rain.
Chicago 005 000 301-9 14 1
Los Angelos OOO 200 001—3 8 3
Drott, Elston (8) and Necman; 
McDevitt, Birrcr (3) Klippstein 
(7) Kipp (8) Erskine (9> and 
Roseboro. W—Drott; L—McDev­
itt. HRs: Chi—Walls 2 (23); LA— 
Hodges (16).
Cincinnati 100 016 040—12 13 1 
Phila 000 000 202—4 8 3
Acker and Bailey; Semproch, 
Sanford (6) Morehead (8) and 
Sawatski. L-Semproch. Hs: Cin- 
Robinson (21); Pha-Post (6).
American League 
Chicago 100 001 200—4 7 0 
Cleveland 010 000 000—1 5 2 
Wynn and Lollar Grant, Fer- 
raresc (7) Martin E..AND Nixon 
L-Grant. HRs: Cle-Minoso (17) 
Baltimore 000 000 200—2 7 1 
New York 021 010 12x—7 143 
Brown, Lehman (3) Pappas (6) 
Zuverink (8) Sleater (8) and Ti'i- 
andos; Sturdivant, 'Trucks (8) 
and Howard. W - Sturdivant. L- 
Brown. Hs:; Balt-Nieman (12); 
NYk - Mantle (33), McDougald 
(11).
Kansas City 110 102 010—6 12 0 
Detroit 012 002 20x—7 12 0 
Urban, Gorman (3), Terry (6), 
Tomanek (6), Herbert (8) and 
Chiti; Lary, Cicotte (2), Aguirre 
(6), Morgan (7) and Lau. W— 
Morgan. L—Tomanek. Hs: KC— 




Over 400 guests attended the 
garden party yesterday after­
noon, held at Hochelaga, the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey 
Farrell. Mr. Farrell is manager
of the local branch. Bank of 
Montreal. Hon. Frank M. Ross. 
Lieut-Governor of B.C. and 
Mrs. Ross, were among the 
distinguished guests. Shown
chatting Informally under the 
shade of the trees are J. M. 
Jackson, assistant general man­
ager, B.C. division. Bank of 
Montreal: Mrs. Ross, Mrs.
Jackson, Lieut-Governor Ross, 
Mrs. Farrell and Mr. Farrell. 
(Courier staff photo —prints 
available.)
M antle  O ff And Running, 
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seventh. Sturdivant (2-5) won his 
first since April 22, but needed 
Virgil Trucks’ relief help in the 
eighth. Hec Brown (4-3) lost it.
Early Wynn (10-12) won his 
third in a row over his former 
Indian mates while Jim Landis 
drove in three runs for the White 
Sox. Minnie Minoso gave the 
Tribe a 1-1 tie with his 17th home
healthy Mickey run in the second inning, but the
CUBS WHIP PADRES
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP)—The 
Chicago Cubs defeated San Diego 
of the Pacific Coast League 8-0 in 
an exhibition g a m e  Monday 
night. Moe Drabowsky and Bob 
Anderson held the losers to six 
hits. Jim Bolger, Chicago out­
fielder, hit a bases-empty home 
run in the ninth inning off Bud 





No white space. 
Minimum 10 w'ords.
I insertion --------  per word 34
ORNAMENTAL-RAILINGS,
Hundreds of new designs ’ to 
choose from in our new cata­
logue. Hand-forged Inside Rail­
ings In Swedish, antique and 
bronze finish. Compare prices 
and quality like our satisfied cus­
tomers from Penticton to Kam­
loops and you can’t go wrong 
with “FALCO”, 459 Groves Ave. 
Phone 8956. 13
3 consecutive




1953 DODGE COUPE. HARD’TOP 
custom radio, white wall tires 
very clean car. 737 Burne Ave. 
after 5 p.m. 10
r949~CHEVROLET PICKUP^ 
4 speed transmi.ssion, good con-, 




]|)4By bo of any race, color or 
creed
No heavy housework 
BUT . . .
must be kind and reliable 
'and available 5 days a week 
Apply Box 8140 Courier 
■ . tf
E X P E R I E N C E D  STENO- 
GllAPHER required immediat­
ely, Wlfh locnl branch of The 
Iloral Bank of Canada. Phone 
20«  tor appointment, tf
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS and 
kitcheb helper. Apply at Chez 
l,Ouls 'Dining Room between 4 
and 5 p.m._________  tf
Position Wanted
RELIABLE BABY SITTER avail 
able. Phone 3052. D
1956 PONTIAC HARDTOP — 
SiwrLs Coupe. Two tone blue, 
custom radio, white walks. Plionc 
2724. 10
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you 
make a better deal, See us for 
details now before y(i(i buy. 
Cnrruthcr.s & Meiklo Ltd,, 304 
Bernard Ave., Ki*lowna;
6 ,7 .8 ,18 ,19 .20
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS -  
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals, 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby 
2. Vancouver. B.C. ; tf
Boats And Engines
OfJE VIKING THREE HORSE 
Outboard motor. Used very little. 
Apply 778 Glenn Ave. 10
per word ' 24 
Classified Display
One Insertion _______— $1,12 inch
3 consecutive
insertions _____ _ 1.05 Inch
9 consecutive insertiona 
or more  ----- --------  .95 Inch
Classified Cards
3 count lines dally _$ 9.00 month 
Daily for 6 mouths _  8.50 month 
Bach additional Une .  2.00 month
One Inch daily ...... - 17.50 month
One inch
(imps wppk____  10 00 month
Mantle, finally taking the Amer­
ican League lead, suddenly has 
shot at joining Babe Ruth, 
Jimmy Fo.xx and Ralph Kiner as 
the only sluggers ever to twice 
hit 50 or more home runs. in. one 
season.
’The Oklahoma strong boy still 
has a long way to go (he needs 
17 in 41 games for 50), but he’s 
come a long way after a sour 
spring. He has hit 29 home runs 
since June 1, breaking loose 
from a tie with Boston’s Jackie 
Jensen and Washington’s Roy
Sox bagged it with a sixth-inning
run on Ron Jackson’s sacrifice 
fly. Jim (Mudeat) Grant (9-9) 
was the loser.
The Tigers twice came from 
behind against the As and finally 
nailed it on Gail Harris’ twSftcun 
12th homer in the seventh off los­
ing reliever Dick Tomanek. A1 
Kaline ended an O-for-16 slump 
with a double ahead of the win­
ning blow. Tom Morgan won it 
in relief.
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) — Brit­
ish Empire light heavyweight 
champion Yvon Durelle of Bale 
Ste. Anne, N.B., and Freddie 
Mack of Brooklyn will meet here 






................... .............  .....  Pittsburgh
Sievers Tuesday by hitting his j Fris(:o
33rd as the New York Yankees I Louis 
beat Baltimore 7-2. Philadelphia
Jensen and Sievers, the defend-1 ■ .
ing champ, remained tied at 32 Cincinnati 
when Boston’s game at Washing­
ton was postponed because of 
rain Tuesday night.
WHITE SOX SECOND
The Chicago White Sox. 15 
games behind New York, broke 
a second-place tie with Boston by 
defeating Cleveland 4-1 and D('- 
troit outlasted Kansas Cjty 7-6 in 
the other A m e r i c a n  League 
games.
In 1956, when Mantle hit 52 
home runs and swept the triple 
crown, he was near Ruth’s rec­
ord-60 pace of 1927 when hks logs 
gave out. He hit only five honlo 
runs in September — the month 
Ruth slugged 17 in 192’!'. Last sea­
son, Mantle had leg troubles 
virtually all the way and he hit 
only 34, none after August. Siev­
ers won the title with 42.










Just when Milwaukee’s world 
champs looked to have that Na­
tional League pennant race under 
control, up pops Pittsburgh to 
upset the Braves’ breeze.
Tlie Pirates, u.sually stone cold 
dead at this stage, ran their 
winning spurt to six games, took 
over second place and trimmed 
Milwaukee’s lead to five games 
Tuesday night by beating the 
Bravos, 10-0.
Rookie right - rander George 
Witt blanked the champs on two 
hits, although it wasn’t as easy 
as it sounds. It was his first 
major league shutout and gave 
the Bucs a sweep of the two- 
game series at Pittsburgh.
HOMER HELPS
St. Louis skidded San Fran­
cisco to third by beating the
Run-n-bouts and Car-Top 
Plywood Boats
BuiU in the Okanagan 
For Okanagan Waters
Wc Ilopnir and Fibreglass iyour 
boat. Wc sell Boat Lumber and 
Plywood.s and Fibreglass 
materials and Kits
Kelowna Millwork Ltd.
155 Smith St. Dial 2816
Wed . Sat., tf




V9p can  arranfie m ortgagea to  
tni^, tniUd o r Improve yotir prop­
e rty . No obligation, good fast 
ae |m cc. Reekie Insurance Agcn- 
« ies, 2$3 lAWrenoa Av«„ phono 
2M0.............. «
f u n d s  AVARJIRLE lrX)R D)S- 
jODUNTlNO . toortfiaecs a n d  
Ai{ire«tneni(« toR aato. PUmhi ZOifi-
'' , " ■ i V W
I gNJOvy THIS 
IS A RT EAR’-V TO BE 
TV \ ’)4)N5 ASDirr 
CrRST.’AAS TR?,E5...PJT 
NaRPSRlDStT.vW 











Wt/C>cA IS TP CUT THE 
TCSES NOW, THEN 
IVLWEPATcLY SOAK 
THEI2 CUT BASES IN A 
PETKiFYlNS SOLUTION 
WHICH VVia BE P2AV.N 
UP INTO all PACiTS ,OF. 
THE still-fresh trees 
CWlV hO.D TVS'!? 
ES SO r-EV WONT 
AND fall Orr>







Taken by our photographer. It la 
easy to gc:t .souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or, put them 
in your album.
Large Glos.sy fi'/i x 
Only $1,00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Buslncsa Office
The Daily Courier
for the Ynnk.s, while Bob Noiman Giants T-3, Cincinnati bolted Phil- 
hit his 12th for the Bird.s, a two- adolphia 12-4 and Chicago Cubs 
run blow that juflked Tliom Stur- smacked Los Angeles 9-3. 
divhnt'.s s h u t o u t  bid in, the Witt had to struggle 1str l  for hks
sixth victory until Frank Thomas 
unloaded his 29th homer with a 
man on in the sixth off loser Bob 
Rush (6-5). The Bucs then put it 
away with eight In the eighth.
Witt’s big trouble was in the 
second inning. Frank Torre lifted 
a , pop fly to left that fell for a 
double and the Braves’ first hit 
when Bob Skinner lost lt in-the 
lights. Then Witt, who walked 
tour, hit Johnny Logan with a 
pitch, toading the bases with one 
out. Rush then bunted, Witt 
scooped up the ball and flipped 
to catcher Danny Kravitz tor a 
home-to-first doubleplay.
The Bucs have won 17 of their 
last 22 as they open a 19-game 
road trip at Philadelphia tonight. 
WIN EIGHT IN NINE
The Cards made it eight out 
of nine by overcoming a 3-2 
Giants lead with a pair of un­
earned runs In the seventh. Sam 
Jones won his 10th, fanning seven 
but walking eight while matching 
loser Mike McCormick’s six-hit 
job.
Jim Bolger hit a two-run triple 
and Lee Walls socked a twq-run 
homer as the Cubs scored five 
runs in the third at I.os Angeles. 
Walls also hit a solo homer in the 
ninth,, his 23rd of the season. 
Dick Drott won his fifth.
Efficient cargo 
handling guards against 
spoilage, saves time 
and money! Pacific 
Coast Terminals offers 
all modern facilities 
for loading, unloading 
and storing freight 
shipments.
Phoenix Edges Mounties, 
San Diego Set To Pounce

















If nnable lo contaci a doetev 
Dial 2723
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Bandars, llolldara and 
fVedneadaya
3 R.n. to imbl
OSOYOOS OnSIXIMS HOURS 
Canadian and American 
Customa









W li Pet GBL
73 no .593 —  
71 54 ..568 3
70 54 ,565 '3 Vi 
61 62 .496 12 
60 63 .488 13 
57 65 .467 151,L 
53 72 .424 21 
50 75 .400 24
While Phoenix and Vancouver, 
the No, 1 and 2 teams In the 
Pacific Coast League’s daffy pen­
nant chn.so, kchp busting one 
nnolher’s beaks, San Diego keeps 
.sbuffling along In a solid third 
place, walling for the big break, 
Phoenix's Giants edged Vnn- 
couvor 2-1 in a thrlll-clinrged 
gnirie In the Canadian city last 
night to push the Mountlcs tiuce 
gamo.s off the pace.
The San Diego Padro.i, nienn- 
whllo, chalked \ up their third
.straight victory by turning, back 
Sonttle 3-2. 71ie PadroH remained 
only' three nnd a half gnmos out 
of first, well within striking dis­
tance of Phoenix should the 
Giants falter in the .stretch run.
In other games, the S|K)knne 
Indlan.s' made it three in a pow 
over Rnernmento, 4-2, aild the 
Portland Beavers locked two de- 
fent.s bn the ,Snlt 1-nko City Itoes, 
5-2 nnd 2-1,
Ery P a 1 h 'a , ,  the Vancouver 
starter, held the Giants to seven 
hits |in hia losing performance.
\
Tlie Giants scored the winning 
run In the sevetith tuning and It 
was a holly-contested tally.
With two men but nnd the count 
three balls and a strike on Jim 
Finlgnn, Pnllon was charged 
with a quick pitch and Finlgnn 
was awarded first base, He then 
scored on successive singles by 
Jack Dittmer anti Dusty Rhodes.
Tl)e Mountles mlsScd a golden 
opportunity to tie the count at 
2-2 in the eighth inning. Ray 
Barker lined a long smash off 
the rlghtfield wall with Jo() FrnZ' 
ler on first. Frazier had plenty 
of time to get around but he fell 
flat on ills face rounding third 
and had lo hold up. He died 
there.
Seattle's loss, to Rah Diego 
marked Ihb lltli setback in a row 
for Ibo Kalnlcr.s, who oi'e wallow 
ing in last place 24 gamc.s off 
the pace. Ran Diego starter Jack 
Spring nnd reliever Dick Brodow- 
sid shackled the Rniniers on six 
hits. ,
Fred Hatfield's single In the 
last of the ninth Inning after 
Carroll Hardy had walked and 
moved up oti a sacTlfico chased 
In Hardy witli Bun Diego’s win­
ning run.,
• 'ITie Indians spotted Snero- 
mento a two-run lend before 
tliey sliowed some life, 'IVo sin 
gles. a wnlk nnd a sncrlflcc fly 
profluced Uio first Biwkano run 
in the^ fifth. '
TMR EIHAT CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVi RUIUT IN MOMTNfAI.
Another notable achievement in 1883 wat 
the creation of Uic disUngniihed Canadian 
Rye Whi»Uy, ScaBram’a "83". Otnernllone of 
Canadian* ilnce 1883 have enjoyed (he dint incliva 
flavour nnd bouquet of Ihi* fine whisky.
Thi* odvorliiemenf It not publlthed or ditployed by fh« 
Liquor Gmtrol Board o((̂ lty lh« Government of Brilith (!olumbld<
i
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m  T « L U N ®  VOU I t  
W O NT M  MBALTWy 
FOR you  TO fc^ENTIOM 
BRICK
r-̂. -t,x3‘j00m
MECHS STAGE BEACH BLITZ
The quiet beaches of Kel­
owna City Park become n hive 
of Industry during the annual
Hegntta. fts flne-flngercd mech­
anics tune up their powerful 
speed boats and effect running
repairs In their Improvised 
work shops. The Salem, Ore. 
crew pictured above, right,
have brought along a regular 
mobile workshop, and are pre­
pared to keep them tuned and 
flying.
WED.. AUa. U . IMS TB B  DAILY C O tJlIB E  U
AtX) ARE AFRAO 
RAM WlU. WANT 
► TO HABTRN HER 
RfCpVlRY AMP
TOU'lffi RkSMT.' 
PAM WIUUNKVIR  
S6E brick AdAiN 
IF r  CAN H6LP ITi 
6 H S  WILL NEAR 
■ LITTLE ABOUT
'itJU'RR CRAIV.' ^  W3NT I, OLD MAN!








ROYALTY TRAVELS BY TRAIN
The Pririfce of Wales, later- 
King Edward VII, was the 
first in a long line of Royalty 
to travel over Canadian Na­
tional Railways lines. His Royal 
Highness is shown with his 
suite following the opening of 
the Grand Trunk Railway’s 
Victoria Tubular Bridge at 
Montreal In 1860. Princess 
Elizabeth, now Queen Elizabeth
II, is pictured climbing Into 
the cab of a locomotive that 
hauled the Royal train during 
the Canadian tour in 1951. Ex­
hibits in the Canadian National 
museum train, which will be 
here on Aug. 13-18, include fea­
tures of these and other Royal 
visits to this country. 
—Canadian National Railways 
Photo.
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TP VDUNG MAN- 
WHAT YOU NEED 
l5 A GOOD OLD-







AW. MOM. THATS CORNY--
yoo oont spank
CHILDREN ANY MORE" 
THATS OUT OF DATE
THIS BOOK ON MODERN CHILD
psychology explains J ust 
exactly how a SITUATION 
like THIS should Be 
handled
7 / " ^
NOW, may r HAVE FIFTY CENTS 
TO GO TO THE MOVIES WHILE 
YOU READ THÊ  
BOOKjf
COMPETED IN RE6AHA 50 YEARS AGO
MV, BUT UITTI.E CHCIL 
IB CAUTIOUS ANYr—  <-
W H E N  M E W A L K S  A U D N O  
ME 6 T O P S  A N ' P E E I7 S  
A R O U N D  E V E R Y  C O R N E R .
.. .S IN C E  TM* N E A R S IG H T E D
d o o c a t c h e r  p i c k e d
HIM UP BY MISTAKE.'/ 
t r
s a ^ .
>
DOWN






tion (slang) 25. Permit 
5, Feel one’s 26. Constolla-
CBC GRANTED PRIVILEGE
O’TTAWA (CP) — 'The publicly 
owned CBC has become the first 
telcvinion - radio medium to re­
ceive the privilege of having staff 
newH. correspondents work in the 
gallery of the Commons.
Speaker R o l a n d  Miohenor, 
whoso dvities extend to adminis­

















16. Note of 
scale
17. Antedate x 
20, Wine cask 
31. Tennis
servo






80. Wine barrel 
30. Bulging 
bottles






37. In n<i\ way 
I dial. )'






\ 43, Pitcher 
44. Taverns i
has given the CBC permission to 
vote a compromise bill creating 
a new federal agency to make 
and enforce safety rules for com­
mercial, military ahd private 
planes. The measure, which grew 
out of three tragic flight crashes 
in' the past two years, goes back 
to the House of Representatives 







































r.vauiiir.T n w r : in n  
ra iK iir,' IK U lll'c in k  
i i i i i r j  iu iiu )  i^iL'h!
I'jr.i& jio irin  
I>II4,»ILTI;1||J NMIIIL*: 
LVfilJl'JW i; iy i ’K0l;l 
wr-hJiN MriTiii;i!iTn 
CTdldlllJ'C*; 
r j u r ;  I’i i i r u  '-r.o'o  
:oiJitii»:i-)ii:i iJ .'iim  i 
f.TrJhU I;l LT!H;:U:Vd 
t'r iL ira M  W IlldlRIll
Above p.cture shows the sail­
boat "Onaway” which took part 
in the Kelowna Regatta 50 years 
ago. It was owned by the late 
Allen Agur. Members of the 
Agur family, Don and Pat and
their families, still live in Sum- 
merland. When this picture 
was taken, Allen Agur’s par­
ents lived in Prairie Valley 






Glvq first consideration to per­
sonal obligations and duties now 
but, having fulfilled your '.re­
sponsibilities, .seek some diver­
sion and relaxation. The P.M. 
will be excellent for social 
functions, also romance.
EOR t h e  BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you can make some worthwhile 
gains, even if not spectacular 
ones, between now and the end 
of October. 'You will have to take 
practical and effective action on 
work with which you arc famil­
iar, however, since your stars do 
not sanction the beginning of 
wholly now enterprises until the 
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ktlOTE Here's how to work II; 
V D L B  A A X R 
O N G F E L L O W
possible good monetary breaks 
during September, avoid extra­
vagance, don’t speculate and do 
maintain a balanced budget— 
especially during November—if 
you would avoid financial head­
aches.
Where personal matters arc 
concerned, , the picture is a 
pleasant one. Domestic and so­
cial relationships will be under 
good aspects for most of the year 
ahead and, if you are single, 
new romance is a possibility late 
this month or in October. Look 
for some excellent news of a 
business nature late in Decem­
ber. >
A child born on this day will 
bo endowed with n fine intellect, 
high ambitions and the dotcr- 
mlnntlon to carry them out.
:ZL
YOU(Re A




OIMITkiMF PniAMiriN SUbtiuiimtd WELL... HERE'S MUH FIRST CUSTOrtNEKl
A BARGAIN I
SHE SOLD IT*rOME \  /
FEK EI6HT DOLLARS 1) A
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKEll

















♦  QIOS 
4 Q J 7 8
The Wddlnffj 
Kant south West 
Pftis INT Past
WEST




One letter slmoly stnWs lor nnotluir Irt this sample A In used 
for (he three L's )v for i t̂c two O's. etc Slnglo letters, a|iosUophes. 
the length apd lurmatiop of the words ar« nil bints Each day the 
code letters are different
A L'RVTOORAM ODDTATION
J T N J T N n  W 0  D Y W E P  11 Y Z ' 8 D 
D 0  C T O D P Z F n  S D II T R F D 0  U
'Q Q D N Z K tl w  y I! V n  '
Yeaterday’a Crypte<ii«il«t i f  THE WOLD’S A WILDERNESS. 
Ĉ O. BUILD MOUSES IN UTI -  LARCOM.
also be used advantageously 
where declarer has the suit led 
doubly stopped. Many t)mcs, in 
.such cases, the first load of the 
suit is ducked, also , for the piir- 
po.Tc of breaking enemy com- 
munlcatlnns.
An unusual exampio of th is ' 
typo of play is furnished hero. 
West opened n diamond. Dummy 
followed low and East played the 
Jack, Declarer allowed the Jack 
to win, even though he hod the 
q-10.
This fine ploy by South had the 
dcslrcxl effect, ’Tlio contract 
could , no longer bo beaten. East 
rolurned a diamond, and the play 
wont Q-K-A, Hearts were now 
led and East took the nco, but, 
having IK) diamond to return, ho, 
led a .spado. '
Dcclnror won and drove out the 
nee of clubs. The result was that 
South made ton tricks,
But suppose (ieelarei: lind wop 
Opening load—six of dlninond-i. 1 the opening (llaniond lend with
the (lueei), ills most nalirtnl piny 
would be to lead the king of 
henrts to Iniild up three heart 
trlek.s, Ea.sl would win with the 
ace and return a dlitmoixl,
West’s long diaoi'tnd svilt would 
thus iK'come established, Declar­
er. \lrith only eight trldf.s avail­
able, would eventually have to 
tackle clubs to try to get hl« 
ninth trick. As .soon ns he did, 
Went would grub thu aca, of 
clubs, cash his diamonds, and 
defeat the contract one trick.
Hy treating the Q*10 of dia­
monds ns the (Kiulvalent of a 
king, the hotd-up play (bccaibe 
identically effective.
N orth  
a N T ,
It does not take the biKkllng 
bridge player very long to iVnrn 
the advantage of the hold-tip 
play in notrump contract.s. Thus, 
if the defenders open a fiiiit where 
deelhrer has A-x»x and dummy 
has one or two cards of the suit, 
it is standard practice in most 
hands, for declarer not to win tlio 
trick until the suit has been led 
for the third time.
The advantage of the hold-up 
la that U frequently exhausts one 
of the defenders of (he suit, and 
therefore breoks a line of cqn- 
tact between the defenders.
It Is not so well known, how­
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Kelowna Belles Add Atmosphere A t 
Ribbon-Cutting For Museum Train
Bx ALBERT DENEGRIE 
b illy  Ctturicr SUM Writer
“My, how that takes me back 
|to the good old days!” reminisced 
an oldtimcr this morning as 
three young beautiful Kelowna
enough to be the only city in 
B.C. that got the train to fit into 
its centennial celebrations,” the 
mayor said.
Earlier, Mr. Behan, who, is a 
consistent Regatta visitor' and
nial committe, was master. 
$100,000 TOUR
Another speaker before the 
Oldening was Aid. Bill Orr of Van* 
couver, who is a member of the 
British Columbia Centeimial Com-
W.V.. _______mittee. He lauded the CNR as
opening of the Canadian National  ̂ cne of the organizations to con-
Railway’s museum train. contribution to the B.C. Centen-1 tribute most to the success of
Costumed in hoop dresses of Kelowna Regatta. Ujje centennial celebrations all
decades ago and complete with! The ceremony attracted a large (he province, 
bonnets and parasols w e r ei of theni following Aid. Orr said the province-wide
Sharon Bunce, U d y - o f - t h e - U k e - j t ' ^ e  ^ m o n to n  School B ^ s  Band 
elect, and two candidates for the station. The band
ladies provided nostalgic atmos-jKO“ '̂ said that the train was the 
phere and color to the official!
lADY SHARON
(Continued From Page 1) 
(The Vancouver sports writer 
tried valiantly to be^m e a socie­
ty scribe, and managed to stop 
Lady Sharon in her tracks.) 
“What docs it consist of?" She 
member of the Kelowna Centen-turned for help to Sally Matthews,
coveted crown—Erica Nargang 
and Vicki Bissell.
While “local belles’* stood 
nearby. Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
cut the ribbon leading into the
paraded from Harvey and Richter
tour by the museum train would 
cost approximately $100,000. 
Situated immediately cast, of
train and declar^  it officially I which David Chapman
HOMELESS AFTER RUTLAND FIRE
Tattered clothing Is all An­
drew Setter could salvage when 
cabin he was renting from W. 
C. Boyd burned to  ̂ground in 
grass fire behind Boyd’s drive- 
in Monday. Mr. ’Setter, above,
surveys remains of cabin. He 
was working for Mr. Boyd, has 
a wife and baby in Cfanbrook. 
None of his possessions was 
insured. Mr. Setter has not re­
cently had steady employment.
open. He used the same pair of 
scissors with which Princess 
Margaret opened the Okanagan 
Lake Bridge July 19:
TTic mayor said the scissors 
are being preserved in the local 
museum.
CITY’S DISTINCTION
In his short remarks, His Wor­
ship expressed the city’s appreci­
ation to the CNR, through J. J. 
Behan, Vancouver, manager of 
the B.C. Division. Canadian Na­
tional Railways, for bringing the 
train to Kelowna during the Cen­
tennial Regatta.
“I believe we are fortunate
to, the site of the train, playing |gt_ Paul St., the train consists of 
martial airs most of the way. | locomotive 674, which supplies 
Tbe boys' band gave an attrac-lyjg motive power: engine No. 40, 
tive apf^ndagje to the^ccremomes/ ̂  wodburner of 1872; engine No.
.J ^ saddle tank switcher of
1894: a sleeping car of 1890: din­
ing car of 1875: day coach of 
IKO and three nineteenth century 
baggage cars in which are hous­





Shortage of water in Glenmore 
district has come earlier than
the head of the queen committee, 
and the woman whom the candi­
dates all worship, answered for 
her
Sharon's plans for the forth­
coming year hadn’t been based 
on her winning the high honor, 
she admitted, and she had plann­
ed to go to university to take her 
First Year Arts, in preparation 
for' a career in the diplomatic 
service aftey graduation.
Now, however, she will have t(\ 
remain In Kelowna for the year, 
performing her duties as Lady-of- 
the-Lake.
■ It will necessitate a complete 
change of plans.
Judging by. the nappy glow In 
the cornflowcP eyes, however, she 
won’t be too unhanov.
CLIMAXES BIG DAY
The choice of the comely young 
maid as Regatta royalty was the 
climax of a long day of colorful 
activity under the breathless 
Okanagan sky, prefaced by an
w m .. Kim. IS. IKS THE DAH.T COUBIEB I t
Death Sought 
For Bomb Men
JAKARTA, Indonesia (Reuters! 
Notices demanding death senb 
cnccs for four men accused ol 
trying to assassinate Presldenl 
SuKarno appeared on the walls 
of buildings here — 24 hours 
before a military court was due te 
give its verdict.
Starfi-sh wreak havoc among 








tion hours are from 9 a.m. to 8
. . . .  1 1 J pm.  daily, except Sunday, whenusual this year and will be dis-i'^^ g
cussed at a public meeting at
Glenmore school at 8 o’clock admission fee. In
E. Sladcn. » c „ .,r ,v
The train, which left V e r n o n  | ‘' ‘"jo” cal pageant on the “stage
yesterday, where it was viewed 5̂: _̂ ***f®
by thousands, will be here until 
next Monday, inclusive. Inspec-
Estina Lnsi  associated press
Richmond, Callf.-Luke Easter. 
138, San Francisco, and Buddy 
McDonald, 143%, E d m o n t o n , '  
J  .drew, 10.
OTTAWA (CP» — Fishing hasi Tokyo — Sadao Yaoita, 112%, 
been good in the Ottawa area japan, outpointed Leo Zuleiita, 
;this summer. ; 112%, Philippines, 10.
. Mrs. Francis Lamorie of Arn- -------------------------------------------
■prior, Ont., angling in the Ottawa 
River, caught a 10 - inch black 
bass and hung it over the side 
•of her boat. 'There was a splash 
;n jd  she pulled in a 30-inch north­
ern pike.
* But_ t h e  prize stor^ comes 
’through the Ontario lands and 
.forests dcpartmdnt which reports 
•the exDcricnce of Gordon Forbes 
;of Oxford Mills, Ont, who had 
hung a catch of two pike and a 
'pickerel on a chain over his 
’boat's side while fishing in the 
^Rifteau River.
There was a big splash and a 
roll on the surface of the water.
]The fish and all but 10 inches of 




terweight Buddy McDonald of 
Edmonton and Luke Easter of 
San Francisco fought to a draw 
in a 10-round professional boxing 
bout here Tuesday night.
Referee Jack Silver, sole offi­
cial, awarded 96 points to each 
fighter after McDonald overcame 
a commanding margin piled up 
by Easter in the first six rounds. 
Ibere were no knockdowns.
TUESDAY'S STARS
• 'Bv THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
; Pitching; George Witt, Pitts- 
. burgh Pirates — Rookie right­
hander. blanked Milwaukee on 
t ’”n hits, second- and ninth-inning 
doubles, for 10-0 victory that 
hoisted Bucs into second place.
Hitting: Jim Landis, Chicago 
White Sox—Drove in three runs 
with a sacrifice fly and a single 




HAMILTON (CP) — City coun­
cil Tuesday night approved a 
$750,000 expansion of the city sta 
dium to increase capacity to 27,- 
000 seats from 21,000. A brief 
from the HamiltonTiger-Cats of 
the Big Four Football Union sug­
gested that with 87-per-cent at­
tendance throughout the season 
the profit would be $6,700 a year.
M id-S um m er
FREE WITH
Refrigerators and Electric Ranges
In addition to special reduced price . . . kitchen cannistcr set. 
8-pteco Including Bread, Cake, Garbage.ctc.




PHILIPS HI-FI -  3 speed 
Diamond and Sapphire 
needle. Drastic reductions.




BINATION—1 only, 3 speed, 
diamond needle, 0 | 0  OC 
Reg, $299.95 ....... -A i V . V j
While they last.
PHILIPS TV
Savings up to 4 0 .0 0
SPECliVL C,RAB BOXES 
$1.00 and $2.00
Vniuo up to $4.95.
I.«mps and Shade.1  
Some Va Price 
Olhera 20 - 25% Off
RECORDS
Special Rack—VoU<» to W.95 
Reduced 9 0
M o f i f k i ' i in  I I
Special Gill Tabic
99c




(Continued From Page 1)
Long . . . making themselves 
useful and affable round the re­
gatta . . . Dr. O’Donnell: “Every­
thing appears to have gone off 
very nicely this season, particu- 
larlv ceremonies concerning the 
Lady-of-the-Lake candidates . . . 
I’m a little green at this job, 
but ignorance is blis? . . .  no­
body is blaming me too much.”
Regatta secretary Jim Logie 
says “ tickets hre going very well 
. . . but lots of s«^ts will be avail­
able due to the extra day . . . 
I’m indeed pleased with the way 
the new synchronized swim tests 
are going.”
Irene Athans, chairlady of 
the synchronized swims, was 
beside herself with joy when 
she learned that not only The 
Daily Courier hut the press, 
radio and TV media generally 
are plugging the first major 
synchronized swimming tests 
in Canada and the first ever in 
the Pacific Northwest. Irene 
has done a terrific job in the 
organizational and directional 
work and saiid she things they 
are here to stay “for a long 
time!”—she looks for major 
participation on the part of 
Kelowna girls “when we finally 
get that indoor swimming pool, 
in which we can train kids ail 
the.year around?’~ ' -
Dr. George Athans com­
ments: “Now thtat the Centen­
nial-Project— t̂he addition to 
Memorial Arena—is a reaUty 
we intend to go to work on the 
idea of an indoor swim pool. It 
is badly needed in Kelowna, 
since so many Tdds want to 
train all the year around, and 
many famed swimmers and 
divers also would like to train 
and make their homes here!”
Emcee Jim Panton again on the 
ob . . . this year his research 
is more complete than ever . . . 
and he's still saying a big word 
for the kiddies who push the pad­
dle boards in the Aqua Rythms 
. “one never hears of these 
youngsters,” he remarks, “and 
they are doing an important job,” 
—okay, Jim, they’re credited!
Art Dawe, general chairman, 
water ski committee: “ It is
gratifying to note that we’ve had 
Kelowna youngsters come out in 
large numbers . . . they’ve done 
well despite the fact they’re up 
against some of the toughest 
competition in Canada . . , it’s a 
great tribute to their Initiative 
and courage.”
Irene McDonald, far-famed 
diving champion, executed a 
difficult, dive last night—the dive 
was regarded by experts ns 
slightly better than professional 
Pat McCormick’s performance of 
the same dive. Sals Irene: "I 
think the Regatta this year l.s 
greatly Improved and the calibre 
of contestants higher . . .  I ’m 
happy to know my la-st dive had 
an edge on Pat McCormick, but 
make no mistake . . . Pat still 
,s one of the world’s greatest fe­
male divers!”
Sally Matthewa: “Tonight’s 
opening of the Regatta is iViost 
remarkable from one Import­
ant standpoint: Lady-of-the-
Lake Heather Watson showed a 
poise and complete aglf-posses- 
sion beyond ail expectations 
. . .  it Is the more remarkable 
when one contrasts It with her 
nervous excitement In 1937 . . . 
indeed. I’ve never seen snob a 
remarkable change Into bean- 
tlful womanhood as I’ve seen 
in Heather this past year/’
Bob Giordano considered It . 
“signal honor" for his Packers 
hockey chib to be hononni pub̂  
Hely by the City of Kelowna 
"For this, and many other lion 
ors.” he added, “we’re going to 
strive to be n iwwcrful team and 
put forth an effort across the 
Pacific that will make all iCan 
adn proud of their representa 
lives on the Russian Tour.”
Canadian National
' I  '
Glenmore irrigantion trustees, 
said he has called the meeting to 
discuss whether or not irrigation 
water should be shut off immedi­
ately for a week or two in order 
that it can be held for later 
crops.
He said the reservoir is some­
what below normal for this time 
of year, and that a good turnout 
at the meeting would help to as­
sure growers of the best'possible 
use of the water.
PIONEERS
(Continued From Page 1)
Max Joseph de Pfyffer, Mrs. 
Mabel Louise France, Owen 
Lewis Jones, Dr. William John 
Knox, John James Ladd (post­
humously >, Frederick Thomas 
Marriage, Mrs. Margaret Locke, 
Mrs. Janet Clarke McDougall, 
Mrs. Muriel Adelaide McWilliams, 
George Alexander McKay, Mayor 
Richard Francis Parkinson, Regi­
nald G. McAskill Rutherford, 
Stanley Merriam Simpson, Law­
rence Russell Stephens and Ed- 
« . ^  win Clyde Weddell.
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. 'CP)jpjQNETR SCROLLS 
A brew-it-yourself craze is brew-j Arbuckle and Premier
ing here.  ̂ Bennett were unable to attend.
Pet stores are reporting a sharp their scrolls will be presented
Brewing Craze 
Hits Peterboro
rise in sales of malt, hopS and 
yeast since the strike of Ontario 
brewery workers closed beer out­
lets.
One pet store’s front window 
displayed a large sign: ‘All home 
brew supplies sold here.”
Pet stores are the chief dis­
tributors in Ontario of malt, and 
other ingredients of homerbrewed 
beer. It’s strictly a sideline and 
has nothing to do with animals.
Wheat Genetics 
Parley Topic
WINNIPEG (CP) — More than 
100 delegates have arrived here 
to attend a week-long interna­
tional Wheat genetics symposium, 
but a three-man Russian delega­
tion has yet to appear.
The delegation is headed by Dr. 
P. Zhukovsky of Leningrad, di­
rector of the All-Union Institute 
of Biological Science, who is 
scheduled to present , a paper on 
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men are thrifty in Waterloo, city 
council was delighted to learn.
When a ladder rack was needed 
for a new emergency unit fire­
men decided to make it them­
selves. A new rack costs $140. 
Firemen made one for $15.
at a later date. Mrs. Ladd re­
ceived the scroll on behalf of her 
late husband.
Those receiving pioneer scrolls 
were Mrs. Irene Margaret Park­
inson, who came to B.C. in 1881; 
Anthony Casorso, 1881, and Leon 
I. Giliard, 1883. Three others, 
Mrs. .Christina Haynes, Mrs 
Maudeline H. Appleby and John 
Linden, were confined to their 
beds and were unable to be pres­
ent
The lieutenant-governor also 
presented a silver cup to Ronald 
James Luknowsky, ten-month-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Luknow­
sky who was the first baby born 
in Kelowna in the centennial year.
Lieut.-Governor Ross paid tri­
bute to the early pioneers of the 
district, and to a community of 
workers “ . . . Who have made this 
place worth while to live.” He 
especially singled out the late 
Mayor Ladd, Mayor Parkinson 
and others who have worked hard 
for the development of Kelowna. 
EARLY HISTORY
C. G. Beeston, president of 
Kelowna Miiseum Association, 
and Alderman Arthur Jackson, 
chairman of the local centennial 
committee, also spoke briefly. 
Mr. Beieston outlined the parly 
history of the museum, paying 
tribute to many old-timers of the 
district.
Mr. Jacks’ori explained the 
council’s decision in turning over 
the former museum building to 
the senior citizens as a club room.
(A story dealing with the early 
history of the museum will ap­
pear in Thursday’s Courier.)
Headlining the day’s events in 
Ogopogo Pool was a sophomore 
sport on the Regatta program, 
a triumph of persistence on the 
part of Mrs. Irene Athans—cham­
pionship synchronized swimming.
Combining artistry of interpre­
tation, rhythm and body control 
both in and out of the water, ths 
graceful sjxirt, under a burnished 
sun with a backdrop of moun­
tains, lake and graceful white 
sails, became a spectator’s de­
light. , .
ALBERTA VICTORY
A sweeping victory in solo, 
team and duet classes by the Ed­
monton Aquadettes, headed by 
Ixirctte and Maureen O’Neill, 
spoke well for the training of the 
girls from the Oil City.
Eastern Canada balanced the 
scales in their favor in the water 
skiing, with the girls’ open, la­
dies’ open, and men’s open Can­
adian championship “tricks” 
events going to skiers from over 
the Ontario border.
Don Gillingham of St. Cath­
arines and Noclle Grace of Lon­
don, men’s and women’s closed 
aggregate champions, won the 
tricks events in their respective 
events, and young Ann Morrow 
of Toronto picked up a first in the 
girls’ tricks.
TODAY’S EVENTS 
This afternoon's pool events are 
all diving, with one metre and 
three metre events on the spring­
board and 10 metre events on the 
Athans Tower, all Canadian 
North-West championships.
Water skiing moves into the 
jumping event, junior girls, jun­
ior boys, senior ladies, senior 
men and veterans events taking 
place in open water in front of 
the grandstand.
A highlight of tonight’s pre 
show. will be a presentation by 
the city of Kelowna to Mrs. Ann 
Meraw of Vancouver, co-con­
queror of Lake Okanagan, from 
Kelowna to Penticton.
SUPERINTENDENT
Leslie V. Wilson has been 
appointed superintendent of 
(Canadian National Steamships 
(Pacific), Formerly assistant 
superintendent, he succeeds 
Glen A. MacMillan, retired. Mr. 
Wilson’s jurisdiction also cov­
ers the company’s barge and 
ferry service between Port 
Mann and Vancouver Island 
and on Okanagan Lake. A na­
tive of Nanaimo, he joined the 
company as a fourth engineer 
in 1925. He later served on 
most of the- famous Trince’ 
ships that plied the B.C: coast 




have begun clearing the site of 
a $10,000,000 steel pipe plant to be 
built for the Steel Company of 
Canada at Contrecoeur, Quc., 25 
miles east of Montreal. The plant 
scheduled for completion after 




GET YODR CAMERA 
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You’ll find all your vacatioa 
needs under the 
turning sign.
vouR."ciry 
SHOppm cesraz 2 1 8 0
Boys Trot 
Beside Meg
HALIFAX (CP) — Blithely ig­
noring swarms of security offi 
cers two boys jogged along be 
side Princess Mai'garet’s car as 
she toured the city.
“Are you having a good-vHme?” 
asked one. '—'  ^
“I certainly am,” Margaret re­
plied.
“We had a long talk” Margaret 
said later. “It’s a long run and 
they weren’t even out of breath
The index of Canadian govern 
ment publications runs to more 
than 300 pages a year.





0 0 (And trade with scaled unit, not over 10 years 
old)
★  THIS IS YODR LAST CHANGEl
BARR & ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
“The Business That. Quality and Service Built’*
594 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3039
Snllwnys ri(«;To-
wlll, in town for the week-long 
Regatta, had great praise*for Dig 
Splash organizers and JCclowna 
citizens. Ho said the CNR mu­
seum train, parked In front of 
the railroad alailon, la not on 
advertising gimmick. "Wev® 
donV this n» on ItlstorlenI conlri 
huUdn ' to British Columida's 
Centennial Year.” he said, ”an«l 
I know of no beUer place right 
now to show it than Kelowna.”
i i i i
y " i
r 14 ADG.- -Thc RCAF Band and Precision Drill Team will take part in the 
Regatta Parade at 6:00 p.m. 
BAND CONCERT —  At Ogo­
pogo Stadium prior to evening 
Regatta Show.
. (
t !  AUG—KCAI' TECHNICAL DISPLAY
opposite Aqiia'tic Club for full day. 
RCAF Band f̂ nd Drill leant Din- 
piny at Oval PJtrk from 7:00 p.in. 
to 8:(^0 p.m.
16 AIJG.“ -BAND CONCERT— at O gopop Stadium prior to evening Regalia Show.
The RCAF Band will parade in the city on the ISth and 16th >^ug. at 10:00 a.m, 
and 3:00 p.m.
J  ^  /■ ) ' ( ■  /
